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New Year's in Hong Kong
I am now enjoying the life of
an officer aboard the USS Maddox.
We are in Hawaii for a few weeks.
Be heading for Japan and neighbor
ing countries in a few days. Looks
like I'll be celebrating New Year's
in Hong Kong.
If possible send the alumni maga
zines by air mail. I'll pay the extra
price if you inform me as to the
amount. It's good to get news now,
not history later. Sayonara.
Ens. Michael S. Brown '60
USS Maddox DD731
c/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif.

Here, There, and Everywhere
I noted in a recent Southern Alum
nus where some boy was having
trouble keeping up with where his
mail should be sent.
I thought at the time that if we
had listed all of our addresses with
you, our file would be extensive. My
wife, the former Joan Peters, and
I graduated in 1951, according to
the record. Our home addresses were
Carbondale and Effingham, but in the
ensuing 10 years we have lived at
the following places—Junction City,
Kansas; Austin, Texas; Old Ocean,
Texas; Golconda, Illinois; San An
selmo, California; Anchorage, Alas
ka; Meadville, Pennsylvania; Chica
go, Illinois; Mt. Freedom, New Jer
sey; and now Sangli, India. I would
hate to see what a piece of mail
would look like after being forwarded
on that kind of a trip.
We still enjoy reading about what
is happening at SIU even though it is
a far cry from the 2,000 students in
1951 to the 10,000 in 1961. Does

this constitute any kind of a record
in college growth?
We will look forward to seeing
Southern on our next trip back.
When does the engineering college
begin? Keep up the good work.
John F. Seibert '51
Box 71
Sangli, India

Out of the Past
(Burnett H. Shryock, dean of the
School of Fine Arts, received a letter
some time ago from Guy Winfrey,
who attended Southern in the mid
908. It was so delightful a letter that
Dean Shryock wanted to share it
with the Alumni Office.)
I did indeed attend Southern, al
though it was then called Southern
Illinois Normal University. But to
establish that fact would redound
neither to your credit nor mine. After
about two years I had accumulated
enough bad marks that I departed
by request—not as a result of poor
grades but because of a certain hell
raising tendency.
So, as I say, your credit would not
be enhanced for harboring me even
that long, nor mine for my inglorious
exit. But to establish the approximate
time, which I cannot give exactly,
I supposedly studied these subjects
under: mathematics, Sam Harwood;
chemistry, Davis; English, Martha
Buck, Brownlee; history, Inez Green;
German and Latin, Allen; physical
education, Whittington; geography,
?. May have history and geography
reversed. It's a long time!
I had no course under your re
spected father, but I do seem to re
member after these 60odd years,
something under Prof. Kirk—or

maybe it is just a memory of his
beautiful daughter, Vida, whom I ad
mired very much!
So, as I say—no kudos to either of
us. That statement should have been
left out of the blurb on the jacket of
"Snare." There was enough fiction
included that a fact or two could have
been omitted.
I do not think my parents ever
knew the facts of my severance from
Southern, for Dr. Parkinson, who was
president at the time, visited us, on
my parents' ranch, for several days
and no reference to it was ever made.
For which I mentally chalked up
some nice marks for the good doctor.
This was, of course, several years
later.
I have from time to time needed
some hospitalization and being eligi
ble as a Californian of many years,
I was admitted here, where we have
an excellent institution with excellent
quarters, good doctors and pretty
nurses. Being on a saltfree diet, any
menu would be distasteful, so I'll just
say the others like the food. And
being just about 10 miles from home
with liberty available almost any
time, I'm practically home.
I am relieved to hear that you have
read "A Snare of Vintage" and sur
vived. Some of it isn't so hot!
Guy Winfrey
Veterans' Home Hospital
Annex No. 2, Ward 6
Veterans Home, California

In a Word
Visited the University Center on
our vacation. Fabulous!!
William R. Klein '57
2407 Valley Court
Alton

On the Cover
Homecoming 1961 has been filed
away, the 40th in the annals of SIU
history. Students have settled down
once more to the serious job of books
and studies. Memories of a fun
packed weekend still linger with the
alumni as they go about their work.
Theme of the annual celebration
October 1921 was "Broadway Beat."
The Homecoming story is told in part
by the pictures on the cover—
The Coronation of Homecoming
Queen Jane Crucius, senior music
student from El Paso, on Thursday
evening in Shryock Auditorium
amidst pomp and ceremony—with
Sue Easterday, Metropolis; Joan
Shepley, Joliet; Mary Jo Oldham,
Shawneetown; and Kathy Whitelock,
Metropolis, in her court, and Sandra
Busse, Arlington Heights, and Rose
marie Garavalia, Harrisburg, as her
attendants. Sandra Keller '61 came
from California to crown her succes
sor—
The Homecoming Parade down
University Avenue Saturday morning
with some 12,000 spectators lining
the parade route. Theta Xi, Sigma
Sigma Sigma, Bowyer Hall, and the
Young Republicans Club were the
float and stunt winners. The Univer
sity Band was in the lead with almost
30 high school bands following be
hind to add music, color, and fanfare
to the procession. Two youngsters
found an ideal vantage point atop a
car—
At the big Homecoming Game be
tween Southern and Eastern Illinois
State University, the Salukis ran
away with a 336 victory. Over 13,
000 fans watched outstanding play
by Ron Winter, Amos Bullocks, Carl
Kimbrel, Bob Hight, and Jim Min
ton—and fisticuffs just before the end
of the first half when nearly all the
players were involved and play was
stopped for about five minutes. The
rest of the game was played without
incident—
(Continued on Page Nine)
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Escalator Still Going Up

Enrollment
•V

Despite a housing shortage and
tightened
entrance
requirements,
SIU's resident enrollment has jumped
more than nine and onehalf per cent
over last fall to a record total of
14,628 students. Referring to the fin
al totals for the Carbondale and Ed
wardsville campuses, Registrar Robert
McGrath called the increase "amaz
ing" in view of restrictions.
The increase came almost entirely
at the Carbondale Campus, where en
rollment reached 10,311, more than
1,280 above last fall's total. Mr. Mc
Grath said upwards of 1,000 students
did not complete registration after
being admitted and that "while many
may be multiple admission cases, it
would seem in order to say that some
did not register for lack of housing."
An earlier survey had showed that
some 700 students had to delay regis
tration until winter because they
ranked in the lower third of their
high school classes.
Enrollment at the Edwardsville
Campus (the Southwestern centers at
East St. Louis and Alton) is 4,317,
only a slight increase from last fall.
The freshman class—hit hardest by
housing and entrance requirements—
grew by only 1.7 per cent, but its
5,064 students make it by far the
largest student classification.
On the Carbondale Campus, the
College of Education continues to
top all academic units with 2,760
students, followed by the College of
Liberal Arts and Science's enrollment
of 2,416. The Graduate School,
steadily rising in recent years, is firm
ly entrenched in third place with
1,110 students.
Included in the Carbondale Cam
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pus total are 670 freshmen and soph
omores at the VocationalTechnical
Institute at Southern Acres. Extension
class registration was not complete
early in October, but it was expected
to fall short of last year's figure of
695 because of fewer course offerings.
Registration in noncredit adult
education classes from July 1 through
October 4 was 1,639, running 267
ahead of the same period a year ago.

The 10,000th student enrolled at the Carbondale Campus this fall, Steve
Kelly, freshman from Danville, is flanked by Registrar Robert A. McGrath (at
left) and President D. W. Morris.
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Freshmen Scholastically High
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The largest freshman class in SIU
history may also be one of the smart
est, according to preliminary surveys.
Acting Director of Admissions Wil
bur Venerable says that 74 per cent
of more than 3,000 high school stu
dents admitted this fall ranked in the
upper half of their graduating classes.
The survey showed that 13 per cent
of the students ranked in the top 10
per cent in high school and another
488 freshmen were in the top 20
per cent.
Tightened entrance requirements in
effect this fall are credited for the
significant upward trend in new
student scholarship. High school grad
uates in the lower third of their
classes are denied fall term admission
unless they can pass a stiff series of
examinations.
Some 700 new students turned
NOVEMBER,
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away for this reason may reapply for
admittance in the winter term.
Backing up Mr. Venerable's study
is a preliminary report prepared by
Counseling and Testing Coordinator
Jack Graham for the National Merit
Scholarship Commission. It shows
that of 2,095 students who filled out
his questionnaire, 273 carried "A"
averages in high school and 622 were
"B" to "B plus" students.
"It would appear that 20 per cent
of the incoming students scored above
the national 75th percentile on en
trance tests," Mr. Graham said. A
full report on the freshman class is
to be submitted later.
He also stated that a large number
of potential transfer students were
denied admission because they could
not satisfy stiffened requirements. Ap
proximately 240 lowerthird freshmen

have been accepted on probation after
passing the special tests.
The 10,000th student enrolled at
the Carbondale Campus this fall was
a baseball "bonus baby" from Dan
ville.
Steve Kelly, 20yearold pitcher
who has played in the Kansas City
Athletics' farm system for the last
three seasons, completed registration
as a freshman and joined the record
breaking tide of students which hit
the Carbondale and Edwardsville
campuses.
A major in physical education,
Steve is married and has a three
monthold daughter. He and his fam
ily are living at Southern Hills, Uni
versity apartments for married stu
dents.
This year he played for Lewiston,
Idaho, a class "B" team in the Ath
letics' organization. Next season he
will report to Kansas City's TripleA
club in Honolulu.

Myrl Alexander, who becomes director of the
Crime Study Center in December, visited the site
of the new federal prison under construction near
Marion, which he helped design as assistant director of U. S. Bureau of Prisons.

Myrl Alexander To Direct

SlU's New Crime Study Center
December 1 Myrl E. Alexander
will take up his duties as director of
SIU's new Center for the Study of
Delinquency, Crime and Corrections.
As assistant director of the U.S.
Bureau of Prisons in Washington,
D.C., he had visited the campus last
spring for a conference concerned
with the need for a universitydi
rected program in the correctional
field. State and federal crime and
correctional authorities met with Uni
versity officials and faculty. The es
tablishment of the center was the
direct outgrowth of the discussions.
The Crime Study Center was ap
proved by the Board of Trustees at
its June meeting. Its functions were
listed as fourfold—(1) training stu
dents and others for careers in correc
tion and crime control; (2) provid
ing conference and institute facilities
for administrators in fields of crim
inal justice;
4

(3) conducting and encouraging
theoretical and applied research in
delinquency, crime, and correction;
and (4) providing advisory service to
regional and national agencies re
questing it. It will be the only center
of its kind for study and research on
the entire field of prison management
and prisoner rehabilitation. In seek
ing and disseminating information
and promoting research, it is hoped to
set up one of the most complete li
braries of this nature in the world.
SIU was selected as a natural base
for the center since it is located in
the geographical center of the na
tion's correctional institutions. The
new federal prison under construction
at Marion has been planned in great
part by Mr. Alexander. He is largely
responsible for creating the concept
of a "research prison institution" and
for designing the Marion prison in
particular. One of the principal rea

sons for locating the experimental in
stitution in southern Illinois was its
nearness to SIU.
A large minimumsecurity penal
farm is to be located near Vienna.
A major state penitentiary is oper
ated at Menard, and there is an Illi
nois Penal Farm at Vandalia. The
University is within 100 miles of a
future prison population of more than
5,000 inmates. It also is within reach
of similar institutions in Kentucky
and has cooperated in a number of
studies with Anna State Hospital and
Illinois Security Hospital at Chester.
The proximity of the Southwestern
Illinois Campus to the St. Louis ur
ban complex makes it ideal for serv
ices and studies dealing primarily
with delinquency control and preven
tion, and probation and parole work.
Mr. Alexander, a 30year veteran
with the Bureau of Prisons, is recog
nized as a top national authority on
SOUTHERN A L U M N U S

penal administration. He has been
assistant director in charge of its field
operations since 1947. He has held
executive assignments at the federal
penitentiaries at Atlanta, Ga., and
Lewisburg, Pa., served as warden of
the Federal Correctional Institution
in Danbury, Conn., and was chief of
prisons in the Office of Military Gov
ernment for Germany.
He is the author of the book, "Jail
Administration," which was pub
lished in 1957, and has written num
erous articles for professional publica
tions. Mr. Alexander holds a doctor
of law" degree from Manchester Col
lege in Indiana.
He will be a full professor of so
ciology. His staff will be composed
of instructors from the Departments
of Sociology, Psychology, Rehabilita
tion, and other related fields, who will
serve parttime with the center. Pro
fessors and lecturers from other in
stitutions will be visiting teachers.
Two members of the social studies
faculty at the Edwardsville Campus
have been named to take part in the
program. Elliott Rudwick is author
of a book which will be published
soon on the problems of probation
and parole. Hyman .H. Frankel, now
on leave in Washington to the Na
tional Council on Crime and Delin
quency, will return to SIU January 1.
Three graduate sociology students
also will assist in the program—
Walter Drew, Chester, Menard so
ciologist for two years; Albert Baugh
er '61, Carbondale; and Herb G.
Naugle '60, Murphysboro.
One of the strongest proponents of
an SlUbased correctional program
at the preliminary meeting last spring
was Joseph Lohman, former Illinois
state treasurer and now dean of the
School of Criminology at the Univer
sity of California. He said, "There
are not in the entire United States
enough university resources to deal
with the correction problem in one
state. Southern's could be a formid
able program in exploring the entire
system of criminal justice."
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National Camp Moves to Little Grassy
The national camp of the Outdoor
Education Association, located on the
Delaware River near Matamoras, Pa.,
last month moved to a 2,000acre
tract on Little Grassy Lake.
Lloyd B. Sharp, executive director
of the association and now a profes
sor at Southern, supervised the move
involving facilities for the Pole Bridge
Camp for Children and the associa
tion's national camp for adult leader
ship training. For many years the two
camps shared a heavily wooded 750
acre tract without charge on the es
tate of William E. Palmer, who was a
director of the association for 20
years.
At Little Grassy the transplanted
children's camp will be known as the
National Camp for Youth Leadership.
It is located on the east shore of the
lake, opposite the SIU Camp, about
10 miles from the Carbondale campus.

Moved from Pennsylvania were
some 15 tons of equipment, including
five Conestoga wagons, teepees and
other shelters accommodating 75 to
100 persons, and a rare library of
outdoor education materials.
A pioneer in the outdoor education
movement, Professor Sharp was ap
pointed to the faculty after several
visits over an eightyear period as a
consultant and visiting professor. He
moved the association headquarters
from New York to Carbondale in July
of 1960, when he was appointed to
the SIU Department of Recreation
and Outdoor Education.
He said the programs of the Pole
Bridge Camp and the National Camp
would be expanded in southern Illi
nois, where they would be conducted
on LIniversity property and could bor
row upon University faculty and re
sources.

Tests, Tests, and More Tests More than 16,000 persons took
written tests conducted by the Coun
seling and Testing Center during
196061, and the center graded about
80,000 tests for the University and
area schools.
These included various proficiency
tests, college entrance and scholarship
examinations, and tests taken by
adults to qualify for high school di
plomas.
Coordinator Jack W. Graham also
reports that more than 1,000 students
with academic, vocational, and per
sonal problems came to the center for
help, and that 272 high schools in
vited SIU representatives to assist in
precollege counseling programs.
The center makes a counselor avail
able at all times to the campus popu
lation of over 10,000 students. Mr.
Graham says the purpose of the coun
seling service is "to provide a permis

sive atmosphere where students will
feel free to express their feelings,
their hopes, aspirations, and ideals,
as well as their fears, apprehensions,
and inadequacies."
Approved in 1954 by the Ameri
can Board of Professional Standards
in Vocational Counseling, the center
has been granted continued endorse
ment by the board.
Research projects undertaken dur
ing 196061 included studies of stu
dents at various levels of academic
progress, with specific emphasis on
characteristics of the entering student,
the sophomore, and graduate student.
Staff members of the center include
William Gerler, associate coordina
tor; Thomas C. Oliver '58, M.A. '60,
supervisor of testing; and Paul Engs
berg, precollege counseling. Mr.
Graham has been coordinator since
1951.
5
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and 65 popular magazine articles and reports. He will
teach courses in feeds and feeding here.
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Meet the

Visiting Professors

A. Craig Baird comes from the State University of
Iowa. Since 1925, when he joined its faculty, he has con
tributed significantly to the growth of speech as separate
departments in colleges and universities. Many of the
doctoral candidates whom he has advised went on to be
come chairmen of university speech departments. He
is the author of nine books and many articles. Since
1937 he has been editor of the annual volume, Represen
tative American Speeches.
Visiting Professor Gilbert G. Lentz '31 and his father,
Dean Emeritus and University Professor E. G. Lentz, ex
'07, pause a moment at Lentz Hall.

During the last six years or so since the visiting pro
fessor program was established at Southern, over a hun
dred distinguished scholars and teachers have come to the
campus to teach, lecture, advise, and consult.
During the 196162 academic year 15 visiting profes
sors will be here, including an alumnus and three men
who previously served as visiting professors. In addition,
nine men continue their work on campus in this capacity.
The alumnus is Gilbert G. Lentz '31, Sacramento,
Calif., who comes to teach for the first time on the cam
pus where his father, Dean E. G. Lentz, ex '07, has a
long and devoted record of service. Gilbert Lentz, who
joins the Department of Government for the fall quarter,
has been assistant legislative analyst since 1949 with the
Joint Legislative Budget Committee for the State of Cali
fornia. He has taught at the University of Illinois, Occi
dental College, and the University of Hawaii.
Returning to Southern, where he was a visiting profes
sor in 195859, is T. W. Baldwin, who holds worldwide
recognition as a scholar and auth
ority on Shakspere (he prefers
the historically accurate spelling).
He is teaching courses in Shake
speare on both graduate and un
dergraduate levels and in nondra
matic sixteenthcentury literature.
Holder of both a Guggenheim Fel
lowship and a Fulbright Research
Scholarship, Professor Baldwin
Baldwin
was professor of English at the
University of Illinois from 1928 until retirement.

One of the three women visiting professors is Mrs. Fan
nie R. Shaftel, who this fall is instructing on the teaching
of social studies in the elementary school. She is a member
of the faculty of the School of Education at Stanford Uni
versity. A leader in the field of teaching social studies
on an elementary school level, she particularly emphasizes
the teaching of American ideals. Two of the techniques
she has used widely and has studied extensively are so
ciodrama and roleplaying.
Another returnee on the program is Luis Baralt, pro
fessor, philosopher, playwright,
and translator. On campus he is
dividing his time between the De
partments of Foreign Language
and Philosophy. Before the recent
political upheaval in Cuba, Pro
fessor Baralt was very active in
stimulating the culture of Cuba
and furthering interAmerican re
lations. He was able to promote
cultural growth as professor and
Baralt
dean of faculty at the University of Havana and under
secretary and secretary of public instruction of Cuba.

dian tribes of North and Central America, in Iceland, and
in Europe. She has served in research with museums and
governmental agencies and has been a visiting professor
at the University of North Carolina, Pennsylvania State
College, and Utah State University. This year at Southern
she is conducting a seminar in Cultural Ecology in
Oceania and offering courses in social anthropology, cul
tural background of education, and anthropology and
modern life.
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From Howard College in Birmingham, Ala., where he
is director of the journalism department and public rela
tions, comes Albert F. Scroggins, Jr. He is visiting pro
fessor of journalism, teaching courses in the various kinds
of newspaper writing—news, feature, and editorial. His
especial interests are the history and literature of journal
ism, laws governing communications, and news writing.
The second woman who is a visiting professor is Laura
Thompson, one of the nation's leading anthropologists. She
has had wide experience in the South Pacific, with In
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

As a teacher, administrator, author, and public ac
countant, E. J. Fjeld brings valuable experience as visit
ing professor in the Department of Accounting. He is
teaching auditing and accounting principles. From 1931
until his retirement in 1957, he served in several positions
with the City College of New \ork. He was chairman of
the accounting department until 1950, when he was
named associate dean of graduate studies. He has main
tained a limited CPA practice since 1923.

t

Alonzo F. Myers is well known on the Carbondale and
Southwestern Illinois campuses. He
has been a visiting professor at
both, and he made the survey of
educational needs in Madison and
St. Clair counties which led to the
subsequent development of resi
dence centers at East St. Louis and
Alton. He has been affiliated with
New York University since 1930,
serving as professor of education
Myers
and chairman of the department
of higher education. He was president of the National
Education Association in 194748, a lecturer at Yale two
years, and in 1959 recipient of the Great Teacher Award
of the Alumni Federation of New York University.
In the spring C. E. Wylie will be visiting professor in
the Department of Animal Industries. During his 45
years with the University of Tennessee, he was responsi
ble for the development and growth of its dairy depart
ment. He was the first and only chairman until his re
tirement last year. His special interests are dairy science
and public relations in agriculture and in these fields he
has written 40 technical bulletins, reports, and articles
NOVEMBER,
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Freeman Glenn Macomber, associate provost at Miami
University, Oxford, 0., has experience at all levels of
education. Recently he has conducted studies in large
group teaching. Among his latest publications are
"Psychological Factors in Education," "Teaching in the
Modern Secondary School," and "Principles of Teaching
in the Elementary School." Here on campus he is offer
ing courses in high school curriculum, school administra
tion, and teaching at college and university level.
Visiting Professor of Sociology in the Division of Area
Services is Raymond E. Wakeley, professor emeritus of
sociology at Iowa State Univer
sity. His studies of population
change and migration have gained
him renown as a rural sociologist.
His career in education began as
a county agent for the Agricultur
al Extension Service of Pennsyl
vania State University. He will
study the 1960 census figures for
southern Illinois and conduct re
Wakeley
search in ecology and demography
for the Division of Area Services.
Courses in business organization and management will
be offered in the Department of Management by Visiting
Prof. Karl E. Leib, professor emeritus of the University
of Iowa. While at Iowa, he was professor of commerce
and head of the department of labor and management.
He holds a doctor of jurisprudence from Stanford Uni
versity. His major interests are management, administra
tive relations, business organization and administration,
evaluation and development of industry, and national eco
nomic planning.
A husband and wife have come from England to be
visiting professors—David and Mary Niddrie. Mr.
Niddrie is an exchange professor with Prof. Robert Har
per, chairman of the SIU Department of Geography. Pro
fessor Niddrie, from Manchester University, spent the
summer at the University of Puerto Rico and on tour in
the Caribbean as far south as Venezuela. He is offering
courses in physical geography, the geography of Africa
and of the Caribbean, and geomorphology.
Mrs. Niddrie is visiting professor of French in the De
partment of Foreign Languages. Native of England, she
holds degrees from Natal University of South Africa.
Since 1951 she has been head of the French department
and senior modern languages teacher in the Eccles Gram
mar School in Manchester.

University Book Store
Has New Home in
University Center

Manager J. Carl Trobaugh '48

New home of the University Book Store is located on the ground floor of
University Center.

Richard C. Jones ( l e f t ) , freshman anthropology major from Nashville, Tenn.,
and Ramelle Collie, junior in elementary education from Cape Girardeau,
Mo., browse through the wellstocked shelves in the book section.

8

The University Book Store has
found a permanent home and settled
down to serving the thousands of
students, faculty, staff, and visitors on
campus. Just inside the north en
trance of University Center, in the
northeast corner of the ground floor,
the store occupies attractive, well
lighted, and modern quarters.
Just about anytime you visit the
store, you'll find customers browsing
through the thousands of books on the
racks and shelves or making pur
chases of toothpaste, pencils, greeting
cards, or souvenirs. But at the be
ginning of a term, it's a beehive of
activity with scarcely room to turn
as students clamor for necessary sup
plies.
Manager of the University Book
Store is genial Joseph Carl Trobaugh
'48. He grew up with the store, start
ing as a student in 1937 when it was
located in Room 103 in Parkinson
Laboratory. In 1942 he became man
ager. In 1957 the book store was
moved to the barracks structure ad
joining Wheeler Hall.
Mr. Trobaugh's father is just a
stone's throw away, operating a tiny
food store in the east end of the
School of Business barracks.
Assisting Mr. Trobaugh is Mrs.
Lloyd L. Patheal (Naomi Reid
Patheal '58), who joined the staff
in July after serving as librarian of
Carbondale Community High School.
SOUTHERN A L U M N U S

HOMECOMING 1961
(Continued from Page One)
The Homecoming Show Friday
night in Shryock Auditorium featured
popular Johnny Mathis, who ap
peared to sellout crowds at two per
formances—
The appearance of Burydown Datis
and Ornah Farouk, the two Saluki
mascots, always attracts attention—
The.Homecoming Dance in Univer
sity Center had the music of Peter
Palmer and his orchestra in the beau
tiful ballroom and of the Don Shirley
Trio and the Sara Allen Trio alter
nating in the Roman Room Cafeteria
on Saturday night—
The reception for the queen and
her court in the University Center
Ballroom following the coronation.
The Queen's Court, from left—Miss
Oldham, Miss Shepley, Miss Easter
day, and Miss Whitelock.
The alumnus who probably trav
eled the farthest was Lt. James R. H.
Stumpf '58, who is stationed at Glas
gow AFB, Mont. Also from the west
were Mr. and Mrs. John L. Colp, ex
'41 (Martha Wisewell, ex '40), of
Albuquerque, N.M. Other outofstat
ers included Mr. and Mrs. Ira W.
Shelton '232 (Mabel Slack, ex '23),
Troy, 0.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert N.
Robertson '53 (Mona Lou Williams
'52), Cincinnati; and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald G. Gibbs '59 (Patsy June
Bruce '57) and George T. Blanken
heim '60, of Kansas City, Mo.
The Varsity Lettermen's Club held
its annual smorgasbord at the Elks
Club after the football game. Walker
Schwartz, ex '11, Makanda, was
elected president and Joseph T. Eng
lish '41, Metropolis, vice president.
Sidney Parker '162, Texico, received
the trophy as the oldest letterman
present.
Two men on campus who are
perennial favorites at Homecoming
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A lot of time, energy, and patience
goes into the planning and preparation of Homecoming house decorations and parade floats. Here are
pictures of the Bowyer Hall coeds
hard at work on their house decorations, "Dial 'M' for Murder," which
won first place in the women's
singles category.

jIHHLnyr
FOR
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CURRENTLY

SHOWING

are Leland (Doc) Lingle '212, '27,
who hasn't missed a single celebra
tion since the first was inaugurated
in 1921, and Glenn (Abe) Martin
'32, who has attended every one since
his first in 1929.
The weatherman did not cooperate
as well as he might have, sending
raw dreary weather for the weekend
after weeks of sunny crisp days. But
the gaiety and bright atmosphere of
the campus dispelled any gloom or
sagging spirits.
The Homecoming program opened
Wednesday night with the traditional
pep rally and bonfire on the south
end of the campus. Several students
and a police dog had stood guard to
prevent any premature conflagration.
House decorations competition was
won by Tau Kappa Epsilon, Brown
and Steagall Halls, College View
Dorm, and Bowyer Hall from among
the 30 entries.
The Homecoming Play, Tennessee
Williams' "Cat on a Hot Tin Boof,"
opened the theater season with a pow
erful and emotionpacked perform
ance. For the first time in the theater
department's history, all seats for the
eight performances were sold. All 1,
100 season tickets also are sold.
The Southern Illinois Symphony
Orchestra also opened its season with
the annual Homecoming Concert on
Saturday night under the direction
of Carmine Ficocelli. Violinist Carroll
Glenn, wife of pianist Eugene List,
was guest artist.
Coffees and receptions were held
all during Homecoming Day by vari
ous schools, departments, and organi
zations.
A sumptuous and decorative buffet
luncheon was served in the University
Ballroom Saturday before the game.
All was not play during the week
end. Meetings were held by the
Alumni Association Board of Direc
tors with President John Lester Bu
ford '242, '28, presiding, and by the
SIU Foundation Board of Trustees,
President Charles S. Mayfield '39
presiding.
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Winner of first place in the men's floats category in the Homecoming parade
was Theta Xi's "Showboat."

ANYTHING
GOES

Delta Chi's "Anything Goes" won second place in the men's single division
for Homecoming house decorations.

On Sunday the Student Christian
Foundation dedicated its new build
ing on South Illinois Avenue. The
modern wood and glass structure is
the first of two units of the founda
tion.
Carole Fanizzo, Chicago senior,
was Homecoming chairman. Assisting
her was Kenneth W. Orstead, Ottawa
senior.

Cheerleader
Ramelle Collie
(at
right), Cape Girardeau, Mo., junior,
does her bit to help the Salukis win
their Homecoming game.

SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Getting properly identified are Mr. and Mrs. Richard N.
Small '58 (Margaret Ann Wilson '56), of Canton, on
the left, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richard Propes '55,
M.S. '59 (Margery E. Parker '55), of East Alton, on
the right.

Registering in University Center the morning of Homecoming were Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Shelton '23-2 (Mabel
Slack, ex '23), of Troy, Ohio.

Mrs. A. R. MacMillan (at far left) pours for
guests Virginia Herren, Springfield; Blanche
Wonnell, Carbondale; Sylvia Revak, Carbon
dale; and Pam Klein, CollinsviIle, at the
Dames Club tea Homecoming afternoon.

At left are Leland (Doc) Lingle '212, '27, and popular comedian Dick
Gregory, ex '56, snapped at the
Homecoming game. Doc has attended every one of the 40 SIU
homecomings and is a former track
coach of Dick Gregory, who took
time out from a St. Louis appearance
at the Crystal Palace to attend.
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Sfxnfo at Sout&vw
by Fred Huff
Although shutout victims of a rugged Drake eleven in
their second outing of the year, Southern's Saluki grid
ders appear to be well on the way to another standout
campaign in their third season under Coach Carmen
Piccone.
The Salukis, who lost only to Bowling Green and Ohio
University during a recordbreaking 1960 season, have
picked right up where they left off despite being handi
capped by several costly earlyseason injuries.
Displaying improved defensive strength, the Salukis
blanked Missouri Mines 440 in their opener before losing
a 70 decision to Drake. Another whitewash job, this one
180 over Central Michigan, followed prior to a record
smashing 356 triumph over Northern Illinois.
The win over NIU's Huskies was Southern's 12th
straight in Interstate Conference competition which have
been collected over a threeyear period. After dropping
the first two league contests in 1959, Piccone's first at
the helm, the Salukis bounced back to win their next four.
A perfect loop record extended the streak to 10 last sea
son, and two this fall in their first two outings enabled
Southern to post the coveted mark.
An 82 record is difficult to improve upon, but Piccone
and his chief aides, Bob Franz and Harry Shay, are hope
ful of equalling it, or perhaps even bettering it.
The November 18 battle with Bowling Green shapes
up as one of the biggest grid attractions ever to be held
in McAndrew Stadium. The Falcons, extended two years
ago in their first meeting with Southern, won handily
last fall, but have much respect for the Salukis.
Their 1960 offensive ace, Bernie Casey, was big gun
for this year's College AllStars and admitted to Houston
Antwine, former SIU star lineman and also a member of
the AllStar squad, that his teammates suffered their
worst physical beating at the hands of the Salukis.
However, the Salukis themselves are becoming some
what concerned with their rapidlygrowing injury list.
First Ron Winter, varsity quarterback, was sidelined for
three weeks with a dislocated shoulder. Then Shaun Haw
thorne, firststring center, was forced to call it quits be
cause of recurring head injuries. Next serious casualty
was Capt. Paul Brostrom, who also was ordered to drop
the sport due to a head injury. Now Frank Imperiale,
who replaced Brostrom, may be lost for the remainder of
the campaign.
With Winter and Bullocks in the backfield, the Salukis
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possess fine power and poise. Winter, who missed the
Drake game, has looked exceptionally sharp in his few
appearances this season and rocked Northern Illinois with
a 43yard firstdown pass play which many felt was the
turning point in what could have been a nipandtuck
contest.
With several sophomores coming through in fine fash
ion, however, and veterans in the line continuing their
splendid performances of a year ago, Southern's success
has been largely a team effort.
Bullocks has been the offensive workhorse, just as he
was a year ago when he gained 996 yards in 184 carries
with the ball. This season after four games he had col
lected 372 yards in 78 trips for a 4.8 average.
Charles Lerch, Clarksboro, N.J., senior halfback, has
picked up 230 yards for a 5.0 average, the same as
Winter, although the latter had carried only 13 times.
Dennis Harley, Peoria junior, has a 5.3 average; Charles
Hamilton, Herrin junior, a 4.5 mark; and Jerry Frerick,
St. Louis sophomore, a 4.0 average.
As a team the Salukis hold a wide margin over their
opponents. After four games they had gained 1,016 yards
rushing to their opponents' 375, held a 293 to 203 passing
edge, and an 82 to 39 advantage in first downs.
And, the first half of SIU's 1961 schedule was ex
pected to be tougher than the second half, with the lone
exception of Bowling Green, which just this summer was
promoted to "major" football status by the Football
Writers Association of America.

The Saluki harriers—from left, Don Trowbridge, Alton;
Alan Gelso, West Frankfort; Joe Thomas, Uniontown,
Pa.; Capt. Lee King, Pleasant Plains; Jim Dupree, Pom
pano Beach, Fla.; John Flamer, Yonkers, N.Y.; and Mike
Brazier, Moro.
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS
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Southern's cross country team, paced by several hold
overs from last year s undefeated squad and aided by the
addition of Jim Dupree, Pompano Beach, Fla., is antici
pating another fine season under the direction of Coach
Lew Hartzog.
Although nosed out in their first meet of the fall season
by the University of Kansas, Hartzog was generally well
pleased with the Salukis' efforts and feels his outfit will
have little difficulty in successfully defending its Inter
state Conference title.
In losing to Kansas by a meager five points, Dupree
was third; Joe Thomas, Uniontown, Pa., fourth; John
Flamer, Yonkers, N.Y., sixth; Lee King, Pleasant Plains,
seventh; and Mike Brazier, Moro, eleventh.
Missouri also participated in the same meet and
finished a poor third.

Double Treat for
Football Fans This Fall
Football fans have received a double treat at McAndrew
Stadium this fall. Not only have they watched Coach
Carmen Piccone's husky squad perform in winning style
but they also have been treated to Band Director Donald
Canedy's 135 Marching Salukis' "New Concept" in
musical entertainment.
Unlike anything seen or heard in marching bands any
where, the Marching Salukis have caused comment far
and wide. They've been viewed by the nation, appearing
on television hookup via NBC and CBS October 15 with
other bands at the Chicago BearsBaltimore Colts profes
sional football game in Chicago. They presented such a
fine program on TV that the Illinois House of Represen
tatives, during a special session of the General Assembly,
passed a resolution commending them. Representative
Ralph Stevenson, of Moline, introduced the resolution.
The "new sound," which was introduced in part last
year, is built strongly on jazz rhythms. A group of new
instruments has been added, including speciallyconstruct
ed percussion carts containing tuned bongos, snares, and
xylophones. New arrangements have been done by Glen
Daum, senior music major from Centralia.
The "new look" features three different colored uni
forms. The woodwinds wear black jackets, the brasses
red and the percussionists Wallace plaid. The dinner
jackets sport shawl collars. All wear black tuxedo trousers
and black Hombergs.
One of the numbers in the new repertoire is "Saluki
Men," a fight song written by Director Canedy and Pete
Brown, of Information Service.
NOVEMBER,
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The SIU Photographic Service did some fancy work to
present Louis A. Gilula, sophomore premedical student
from West Frankfort, in all three uniforms of the marching band. At left is the black outfit of the woodwinds,
in the center the black and red uniform of the brass,
and at right the black and Wallace plaid uniform of the
percussionists.

Christmas Shopping Hint For a gift grab bag, stocking stuffer, or a Christmas
present traveling a long way, what better gift to give
than a set of Southern playing cards. These twin decks
in red, white, and gold are
attractive and durable.
Made of finest Redi Slip
plasticized finish, the cards
are easily wiped clean with
a damp cloth. They'll stand
up under wear and tear,
stress and strain of any card
game. Each deck has an ex
tra joker for the canasta player. The twin decks are
packed in a twintuck gold carton and a sturdy mailing
case.
The set sells for $2.50 postpaid. Make checks payable
to the SIU Alumni Association and send orders to the
SIU Alumni Office, Carbondale. Do your Christmas
shopping early by ordering right away!
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ALUMNI OFFICE CALENDAR
January 20

Alumni Club Officers Workshop

February 15

Deadline for Alumni Achievement
Award Nominations

June 9

Alumni Day. Reunions of classes
ending in 2 and 7 plus the Class of
1961.

Fifth Year for Alumni Awards
Alumni Day 1962 will mark the fifth year for presen
tation of SIU Alumni Achievement Awards. Since the
first group of alumni were so honored in 1958, 21 men
have been chosen. They include Dr. Bennett Y. Alvis
'082, Dr. Percival Bailey '12, Dr. James W. Barrow
982, Dr. Eugene M. Bricker, ex '30, Dr. Leo J. Brown
'32, Richard G. Browne '192, Robert B. Browne '132,
'18, Donald L. Bryant '40, John Lester Buford '242, '28,
Warren Gladders, ex '37, Robert Hamilton '222, Gen.
John R. Hodge, ex 14, Aubrey J. Holmes '35, Dean E. G.
Lentz, ex '07, John E. Miller '85, Lowell Roberts '152,
Charles R. Sattgast '212, Robert Lewis Taylor, ex '33,
Robert W. Teeter '042, W. W. Vandeveer, ex '09, and
Fred L. Wham, ex '05.
While Southern has many distinguished alumni, only
a few are singled out each year for recognition and
tribute. Who these people are is up to members of the
Alumni Association primarily. They nominate the alumni
to be honored. Deadline for these nominations is Febru
ary 15.
Although only men have received the awards thus far,
both men and women are eligible for nomination. Alumni
—men and women—are recognized for two kinds of
service—for achievement in the business or professional
world and for service to the University, to the Alumni
Association, or both. Any alumnus or former student,
with the exception of the present faculty and Board of
Trustees and the current president of the association, can
be nominated.
Start thinking now of your nominations. Send in as
complete a biographical sketch of them as you can by
February 15 to Robert Odaniell, Alumni Office, Carbon
dale.
Alumni Achievement Award citations and keys are
presented to the winners at the Alumni Banquet on Alum
ni Day June 9.
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King Travels South and West
Jay King '51, field representative of the Alumni Asso
ciation, has been traveling through the state of Illinois
this fall attending alumni meetings. This month he heads
west and south for three outofstate meetings.
His first stop will be at Kansas City, Mo., Friday,
November 17, where he will meet with the chapter at
7 P.M. at the Wishbone Restaurant, 4455 Main Street.
In charge of the dinner is Chairman Donald G. Gibbs '59.
On Sunday, November 19, Mr. King will attend a Sun
day dinner of the Denver Area Alumni at 1 P.M. at
Baur's at Cherry Creek. Making arrangements are Mrs.
Dwain Arndt, Englewood, Colo., and Mrs. Frank C. Hearn
(Esther Marie Kopp '282, '43), Evergreen, Colo.
Before returning to Carbondale, Jay King will meet
with the Oklahoma City, Okla., alumni at The 89er Inn
on Tuesday, November 21. A social hour will begin at
6 P.M., with dinner at 7. Mrs. Harry C. Marberry, Jr.
(Betty Gum '41) is in charge.

Football Luncheons
Two football luncheons at the Elks Club in Carbondale
are scheduled for November by the Jackson County
Alumni Chapter. These will be held before the afternoon
games November 11 (Wisconsin State College) and No
vember 18 (Bowling Green).
Luncheon, $1.50 per person, will be served from 11:30
A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Game time is 1:30 P.M. Chartered
buses will leave the Elks Club at 1:00 P.M. for McAndrew
Stadium and return to the club right after the game. Bus
fare is 50c per person round trip.
Football tickets will be sold at the luncheons from
11:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

Fall Meetings
November 18—East Central Alumni Chapter will hold
a dinner meeting at 6:30 P.M. at the U.S. Grant Motor
Inn in Mattoon.
November 28—John Rendleman, ex '47, SIU director
of business affairs, will speak to the MacoupinMontgom
ery Counties alumni at a dinner meeting at The Gardens
in Litchfield.
November 29—The Champaign Area Alumni will have
a buffet dinner at 6:30 P.M. at the Hickory Hill Hunt
Club, White Heath, located on Rte 10, 20 miles west of
Champaign, one mile east of where Rte 10 crosses the
Sangamon River. Illinois Superintendent of Public In
struction George T. Wilkins '292, '37, will speak.
December 2—Madison County Alumni will have a
buffet dinner at Skaggs Steak House in Wood River.
December 12—Williamson County dinner meeting at
Bowden's Coffee House, Herrin, at 6:45 P.M.
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS
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1898
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Alvis, 2, East
St. Louis, celebrated their 70th wedding
anniversary in July. They were married
July 26, 1891, in Marion County and
moved to East St. Louis in 1904. Mr.
Alvis retired in 1951 as northwest man
ager in McMinnville, Ore., for the Web
ster Publishing Company of St. Louis. He
joined the firm after a teaching career
during which he served as school superin
tendent at Mt. Vernon, assistant in math
ematics and Latin at Illinois Normal Uni
versity, and mathematics teacher and later
principal for 13 years of East St. Louis
Senior High School.
The Alvises have a son, Capt. H. J.
Alvis, Jr., head of the submarine depart
ment at Pearl Harbor. Another son, Her
bert A., is deceased. There are two grand
children and four greatgrandchildren.

ington

before she retired.

1909
The Alumni Office is very grateful to
Mrs. Clarence F. Anderson (Ruth McCreery, 2), Mt. Vernon, for contributing
SINU mementos of the McCreery family
to the association. A wealth of history
is contained in the programs, announce
ments, catalogues, and newspapers included
in the collection, some of them dating
back to 1884. These have been added to
the archives the Alumni Association is try
ing to build up. Mrs. Anderson is the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Morton
G. McCreery, ex '85 (Carrie L. Loomis
'86), Thompsonville.
Mrs. Charles A. Gullett (Ruby Etherton
'052) lives in Decatur. She has two
daughters. In 195657 she served as a
member of the board of directors of the
Macon County Alumni Club.

1903

1911

Although she is unable to read the
Southern Alumnus because of cataracts on
her eyes, Mrs. D. L. Blain (Laverne Thomson, 2), Olney, still is able to attend
meetings of the Richland County Alumni
Chapter. Usually she is the oldest alumna
present at the meetings. Mrs. Blain is a
former teacher.

One of the members of the class who
attended Alumni Day and the Golden
Reunion of the Class of 1911 was Pearl
Brown Ramsay, 2, Metropolis. A former
teacher in Johnston City, she has two
children, Gordon D., ex '36, of Hickman,
Ky., and Mrs. Helen R. Keith '35, Alto
Pass. Her husband, C. John Ramsay '122,
passed away in 1959.
Julia Dickerman Chastaine Scott is the
wife of Prof. Robert Scott, who retired last
year, the oldest teacher on the SIU facul
ty. He had taught freshman and senior
chemistry students for 37 years and for
the last year has continued on a parttime
basis.

1905
Another very loyal alumnus of SIU and
the Alumni Association is Cloyd C. Hall,
2, Santa Monica, Calif., who writes on his
membership renewal card, "probably your
records will show that I retired from pub
lic school work several years ago. Mrs.
Hall and I are truly enjoying life in a
pleasant beach city near Los Angeles."

1906
One of the charter members of the
Bloomington Area Alumni Chapter, which
was organized last February, is Mrs. R.
Locker Hallam (Isabel Vandervort, 2),
of Bloomington. She received her bache
lor's degree in 1911 from the University
of Illinois and her master's degree in 1925
from Teachers College of Columbia Uni
versity, New York City. She taught at
Maroa, Bloomington, Cooksville, and Lex
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1916
Traveling the farthest to attend the
45th Reunion of the Class of '16 was Mrs.
Jim S. Ladd (Mildred Gregory, 2), of
Caldwell, Idaho. A former teacher, she
has three sons and a daughter.
A member of the class who shows up
for nearly every Alumni Day and Home
coming is Sidney Parker, 2, Texico farmer.
His wife (Veda Stills Price Parker '272,
'57, M.S. '60) is a Jefferson County teach
er.
Also attending the reunion were Mr.

and Mrs. Winton E. Walkup, ex (Helen
Foley, ex '13), Carbondale. Mr. Walkup
is district traffic agent for the Illinois
Central Railroad Company.

1918
Oliver K. Loomis, ex, Anna, vocational
agriculture teacher at the AnnaJonesboro
High School since 1929, recently was hon
ored by the Illinois Association of Voca
tional Agriculture Teachers at the group's
annual banquet in Champaign. Mr. Loomis
has served as adviser to the Future Farm
ers of America chapter. Mrs. Loomis is
the former Kathryn Snyder '272, '48,
M.S. '56.

1920
Webb Gram, 2, Murphysboro, is a sales
man with the Kansas Milling Company of
Wichita, Kan. He and his wife Bessie
have two daughters, Phyllis and Jeanne.
Mrs. Chester A. Hickman (Nell J.
Robertson, 2, '31), Herrin, is a former
teacher.
Mrs. William M. Mercer of DeKalb is
the former Stella Norton. She has a son
and a daughter.

1921
A story last spring in the Palm Beach,
Fla., PostTimes described the efforts of
Col. Guy W. McLain, U.S. Army, Ret.,
and Mrs. McLain in assisting three Kore
an girls receive educations in the United
States. Colonel McLain had served in
Korea from 1947 to 1950 and grew to
know and respect the Korean people. He
then took his wife there for a visit so
that she could see the country and meet
its people. During his tour he helped
found the Girls Commercial High School
in Inchon. He often addressed classes in
Ewha High School. Colonel McLain was
a career officer with almost 35 years in
the National Guard and U.S. Army. He
and his wife Marion were unable to at
tend his class reunion on Alumni Day
last June but sent greetings to all those
who could be here. Later this year they
plan to take a Caribbean cruise. They live
in West Palm Beach, Fla.
Edna K. Walter, 2, who lives in Golcon
da, has a 42year teaching record—32
15

Elected VP of OwensIllinois

Beishline
A thirtyyear career
Illinois Glass Company
recently for Miles G.
'28, by his election as

with Owens
was climaxed
Beishline, ex
a vice presi

years in Hammond, Ind., and 10 years in
Illinois, three in Pope County and seven
in Streator.

1924
The Rev. William A. Keith, 2, has
served as senior minister of the First Con
gregational Church in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
for 22 years. He holds a bachelor and a
master's degree from the University of
Chicago, a bachelor of divinity degree
from Chicago Theological Seminary, and
a honorary doctor of divinity degree. He
and his wife Harriet have two daughters,
Carol and Barbara.

1925
Carl 0. Smith '242, professor of political
science at Wayne State University, Detroit,
is serving his second year as chairman
of the Detroit Metropolitan Regional Plan
ning Commission. He has been on the
commission nine years and at Wayne State
26 years.
Arthur Routt, ex, is engaged in farm
ing at Dundas, in Richland County.
Mrs. James L. Wall (Joyce A. Moyers,
2) is on the staff of the nurses residence
at Michael Reese Hospital in Chicago. She
has five children.

1926
E. E. Sattgast, judge of the 18th district
court of division six at Wichita, Kan.,
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dent of the firm. He has been division
vice president and general manufac
turing and engineering manager of
the Glass Container Division since
1956.
Mr. Beishline joined OI at its Al
ton plant in 1931 after graduation
from the University of Illinois. In
1936 he went to the central mold
shop at Fairmont, W. Va., as assistant
manager. Later that year he was
named assistant plant manager at
Fairmont and the following year
plant manager.
Next move was to Bridgeton, N.J.,
in 1940 as manager. In 1953 he was
promoted to division vice president
and production manager of the Glass
Container Division.
The Beishlines have three daugh
ters, Judith, Carol, and Mary.
could not attend the class reunion last
June because of a heavy docket at the end
of the year's work. Judge Sattgast formerly
was an attorney in Garden City, Kan.
Mrs. Harlan C. Hodges (Helen Milburn,
ex), teacher at Davie School in Anna,
won first place in a contest sponsored by
the Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs
with her poem, "For One Who Stays."
This was the third prize awarded her
poetry in recent years.
Mrs. Wesley C. Harter {Emma Christine
Muser, 2, '41, Tallahassee, Fla., sent re
grets at missing the class reunion. She
teaches first grade in the Kate Sullivan
Elementary School and her husband is
head of the Department of Business Law
and professor in the School of Business
at Florida State University.

1928
In Paducah, Ky., Claron A. Robertson
'232 is manager of the Hoe Supply Com
pany. He is a life member of the Alumni
Association. His son, Maj. Claron A.
Robertson, Jr., ex '44, is an assistant pro
fessor in the Department of Physics and
Chemistry at West Point Academy and a
'48 graduate of the academy.
Essye E. Racey, 2, '52, teaches the sec
ond grade at Edwards School in West
Frankfort.
MARRIED: Mrs. Susan Jones Jobe, 2,
Anna, to the Rev. Otis Kelley, July 14,

Carbondale. They are living in Anna. She
is in her 11th year of teaching at Anna
Junior High School and he is pastor of
the Parish Baptist Church near West
Frankfort.

1929
Kenneth Phillips '272 is principal of the
Ashley High School. His wife, Opal
Broyles Phillips, ex '36, is a teacher in
the Ashley schools. They have a son and
a daughter.
In Herrin Mrs. Thomas Adams (Florence Sizemore, 2, '58) is a third grade
teacher in the city schools.
Another teacher is Mrs. Fred E. Wilson
(Edna Hudson, 2), who is on the faculty
of the elementary school at Mt. Carmel.
Her daughter also is a teacher, Elizabeth
Mae Wilson '56, of Lawrenceville.

1930
At the end of 44 years of teaching,
Grace Robinson, 2, '42, Murphysboro, re
tired at the end of the 196061 school
year and was honored at the Logan Hotel
in that city by her fellow faculty mem
bers. Miss Robinson had been at Carruth
ers Junior High School in Unit 186.
Another teacher in Murphysboro Unit
186 is Mrs. Edward 0. Korando (C.
Juanita Berger '282), who has been a
third grade teacher 21 years. She has
two children.
For 18 years Mrs. Newell Wilton {Mary
Buckner) has been an elementary teacher
in the Garden City, Mich., schools. She
has two daughters, Doranne and Mary
Ellen.
Mrs. J. Stanley Beckerman {Marguerite
Ravenstein, 2), Mt. Carmel, combines
homemaking and substitute teaching. She
has two sons, Joe and George.

1931
Because she was attending the wedding
of her son, Robert L.
Walter '58, and Ju
die Burton in Leb
anon, Tenn., on June
10, Mrs. Lon K. Wal
ter {Ruby Riggs '26
2), Brownfield, could
not attend the 1931
class
reunion
on
Mrs. Walter
Alumni Day.
She
wrote, "Besides Robert we have a daugh
ter, Susan, 18 years of age, who is just
completing her freshman year at SIU. My
husband, Lon, and I live on a farm six
miles west of Golconda. For the past 15
years I have been teaching in the grade
school at Golconda."
Clarice Baldwin, 2, '47, has taught in
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

East St. Louis 27 years, 24 of them in a
classroom, and three years as an elemen
tary supervisor for the fifth
and sixth
grades. She received a master's degree
from the University of Illinois in 1953.

1932
New manager of the Prairie Farms of
Southern Illinois milk processing plant in
Carbondale is Norman Rushing, ex, De
Soto. He joined the organization in 1935,
four months after it was formed, starting
as a field route salesman. Since his re
turn from military service in 1946, he
has been director of field service.
Mrs. Harry R. Miller ( Pauline Petersen Goddard) , who went from the first
grade through four years of college on
the Carbondale campus, is a kindergarten
teacher in San Jose, Calif. She has two
sons and two daughters.
After 44 years with the Herrin schools,
Eugene C. Eckert '232 resigned last sum
mer. He had joined the system in 1917
as a sixth grade teacher, left for service
in World War I, returned in 1919 as prin
cipal of the North Side School, joined
the high school faculty in 1922 as a man
ual arts instructor, became assistant prin
' cipal in 1928 and principal in 1932. He
has served as secretary of the South Seven
Conference and of the Southern Illinois
Schoolmasters' Club. Three of the five
Eckert children attended Southern—Mrs.
Virginia Possehl, ex '45, Shirlan, ex '51,
and Mrs. Marilyn Church '58. Mr. Eckert
operates a job printing shop in his home
and gardens as a hobby.

1933
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Wachtel (Edna
Nichols '322) live in Marion and have
a son, Del Nichols. Mr. Wachtel has been
an agent for the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Company 27 years.
Mrs. C. E. Glathart (Betty Furr, ex),
Highland Park, is a junior high school
English teacher in the District 111 Lake
County school system.
Mrs. Walter Prusz ( Margaret Eade, 2)
is a teacher in the Nashville grade schools.

1934
"Memories of My Teaching Career" by
Beulah C. McClanahan, ex, is to be pub
lished this fall by Carlton Press of New
York City. The book is a special album
designed for school teachers who wish to
keep a record of their career. Miss Mc
Clanahan, a secretary at the Baptist Book
Store in Carbondale, is known in southern
Illinois for her writing of church music.
Mrs. J. D. Moss (Alice Lambert, 2) is
on the faculty of Wilson School in Pekin.
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Her husband, John D. Moss '35, is athletic
director of Pekin Community High School.
They have two children.
In Brownsville, Tex., Mrs. Edward C.
Becker (Arline O. Perrine) teaches at
Episcopal Day School.

1935
Guest speaker at a meeting of the
women's division of the Centralia Chamber
of Commerce last spring was Hugh S.
Winkler, superintendent of schools at Odin.
Mr. Winkler, who did supervisory work
in southern Illinois schools for more than
20 years, retired to a farm near Dahlgren
but resumed teaching during the teacher
shortage in World War II. He lives in
Mt. Vernon. Mrs. Winkler (Beulah Allen,
ex '28) is bookkeeper for the Methodist
Children's Home in that city.
In Rockford Pearl Van Gilder Prout
'282 is a music teacher in the elementary
schools. Her husband is Floyd O. Prout
'272, '31.
Another teacher is Mrs. Virginia M.
Smith, who has been an English instructor
in Sacramento, Calif., Senior High School
over 15 years. Her son, Kendric C. Smith,
product of the SINU training school, is
a research biochemist at Stanford Uni
versity.
Mrs. Cedric A. Drone (Regina R. Duffy,
2) lives at Junction and teaches at New
Shawnee Grade School. She has four
children.
Wendell Otey, professor of music at San
Francisco State Col
lege since 1942, also
is conductor of the
San Francisco Sym
phony O r c h e s t r a
which gives concerts
for the youth of that
area. Last summer he
Otey
had charge of a tour
group traveling through southern Europe.
Professor Otey, who holds a master's de
gree and a Ph.D. from the University of
Iowa, formerly taught in the public schools
at New Port Richey, Fla., and at Mt.
Union College, Alliance, 0., Eastern Illi
nois Teachers College, and University of
Pittsburgh. A composer, pianist, and lec
turer, he hac had his compositions played
by orchestras in New York, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Iowa City, and Chicago. He
is the son of Mrs. Wayne Otey (Liva Karr
'112, '57), Harrisburg.

1936
New principal of Herrin High School
is Russell Emery, who was named to that
post last summer after serving as principal
of Herrin South Side Grade and Junior

Promoted by Kodak
At Kodak Research Laboratories
of Eastman Kodak Company in
Rochester, N.Y., Scheuring S. Fierke
'32 was one of four
scientists recently
named to new po
sitions. He was ap
pointed
assistant
division head of
the emulsion re
search division.
Mr. Fierke, who
Fierke
received a master and a doctor's de
gree from the University of Illinois,
joined Kodak Research Laboratories
in 1936, when he became a member
of the synthetic chemicals division.
Three years later he transferred to
the emulsion research division and
in 1958 became a senior research as
sociate.
Mr. and Mrs. Fierke and their
daughter live in Irondequoit, N.Y.

High Schools since 1959. He has been
with the Herrin school system since 1936
except for three years of service in the
Air Force during World War II and two
terms as Williamson County school super
intendent. He was high school football
and basketball coach when he joined the
high school staff in 1936. He and Mrs.
Emery (Ruth Choate '342) have a daugh
ter Carol.
After five years with American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company in New
Jersey, William A. Sinks, ex, returned
to Illinois Bell Telephone Company last
fall to become vice president and treas
urer. He started with Illinois Bell as a
traffic department student in 1938, left for
four and a half years in the Navy during
the war, returned to become assistant dis
trict traffic superintendent, then district
traffic superintendent, and in 1951 cost
studies engineer. He went to AT&T in
1955 as equipment methods engineer and
was named traffic facilities engineer the
following year. He now lives in Hins
dale with his wife Maxine and their daugh
ter Christy Ann.
Manager of the J. 0. Walker and Sons
store in West Frankfort is Frank E. Cornia, ex.
(Continued on page 18)
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Three of the 196162 officers of
the Southern Illinois Business Educa
tion Association are alumni. Presi
dent is Jack E. Bizzell '57, M.A. '58,
business teacher at VTI; vice presi
dent is Mrs. Bonnie Allen Lockwood
'39, M.S. '47, assistant professor in
the SIU Department of Secretarial
and Business Education; and mem
ber of the executive board is Mrs.
Shannon Smith (Mildred M. Chezem
'40, M.S. '57) of Marion High
School.
Two alumni who are on the staff of
the CPA firm
of Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell and Company in St. Louis
have passed the Certified Public Ac
countant examination for the State
of Illinois.
They are Charles W. Groennert
'58, Belleville, and Denny D. Rotra
mel '60, Murphysboro. Mr. Rotramel
is married to the former Betty J.
Rasche, ex '56, and they have two
children.
Among graduates who are with
General Electric Company are these
nine—
Lee R. Duncan '51, chemist with
Hanford
Laboratories,
Richland,
Wash.,
William J. Sackett '51, photo lamp
department, Mattoon,
Carl H. Larson, Jr. '52, sales de
partment of Hotpoint Company, Chi
cago,
Arthur L. Sims '52, engineer at the
Decatur plant,
William C. Ballowe '54, M.S. '55,
nuclear physicist with Vallecitos
Atomic
Laboratories,
Pleasanton,
Calif.,
John L. Smith '57, auditor with
flight propulsion laboratory depart
ment, Evendale, 0.,
R. Allan Johnson '58, design en
18
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1937
Robert W. McMillan, former acting
chairman of the SIU Art Department, is
on the art faculty of Grinnell College,
Grinnell, la. He is married to Marjorie
Pette, ex '46.
Robert K. Lynn, instrumental music
instructor in the schools of Paducah, Ky.,
writes that he has a Boy Scout band in
Troop Three of the Broadway Methodist
Church, the only band in the entire Four
Rivers Council. Paducah is in the Sipokni
district. Nineteen of the 30 boys in the
troop are in the band. Mr. Lynn has been
cub master of Pack Three for the last
five years.

1938
On May 1 Mrs. Dorothy Hauner Cassell,
ex, joined the staff of Vice President
Lyndon B. Johnson in Washington, D.C.,
as a secretary. She had worked for the
Department of State for 11 years. A
former resident of Murphysboro, she lives
in Silver Spring, Md., with her husband,
who is with the Maryland Highway De
partment, and two sons, Joe and Mike.
John Brooks is a tool control analyst
with Caterpillar Tractor Company in
Peoria. He is married and has five chil
dren.
In Carbondale Mrs. H. A. Davis (Luella
McCall '322) is on the faculty of At
tucks High School. She has two children,
Hardin and Otha. Mrs. Davis holds a
master's degree from the University of
Illinois.

1939
Betty Jean Frier, ex, Benton, this fall
has completed her second fiveyear
tour
as a missionary nurse in the Congo. Last
fall she was one of seven members of
the Worldwide Grace Testimony Mission
who remained in the Congo when most
personnel were evacuated because of the
violence in that country.

gineer with Hotpoint Division, Chi
cago,
Jerry L. Thomas '59, accountant in
appliance motor department, DeKalb,
and
Robert L. Beck '60, industrial hy
gienist at aircraft nuclear propulsion
department, Evendale, 0.

Bluford M. Sloan is secretary of the
Training Department of the Illinois Bap
tist State Association in Carbondale. He
has held this post since 1954. He served
as Illinois Baptist Student director in
193739 and was educational director of
Baptist churches in Kentucky, Oklahoma,
and Texas before returning to this state.
Mrs. Sloan (Dorothy Elizabeth Rupert)
is a teacher at Springmore Elementary
School in Carbondale. They have two
children.
Elsie E. Eaton, M.S. '58, has been teach
ing in the Du Quoin Elementary Schools
for the last 42 years.

1940
New principal of Carterville Community
High School is Charles Strusz, who had
been commerce teacher at Carbondale
Community High School four years. He
also has taught at Murphysboro and SIU
University Training School and coached at
Waltonville, Hurst, and Herrin, and served
as a school superintendent at Worden. He
is editor of Whistle magazine, a publica
tion for officials, coaches, and fans, and
codirector of Camp Shawnee, a private
day camp. He and his wife Fern have
three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Pardee, Jr.
(Thelda McDill '41) and their three sons
and one daughter live in Mt. Vernon.
Mr. Pardee is executive secretary of the
Illinois Oil and Gas Association in Mt.
Vernon and secretary and a director of
the Land of Lincoln Life Insurance Com
pany in Springfield.
Orin C. Keplinger is a chemical research
supervisor with Sherwin Williams Paint
Company in Chicago. He lives in Floss
moor with his wife (H. Marjorie Huff, ex)
and their three sons.
Mrs. LeRoy Williams of Columbia, S.C.,
is the former Helen Kelley Bass.

1941
Marion J. Morgan, ex, adjutant of
Headquarters Battery of the second group
of the First Guided Missile Brigade at
Ft. Bliss, Tex., has been promoted to the
rank of major. He has been in the Army
since 1942.
W. Troy Barrett, Carbondale attorney,
has been appointed by Illinois Attorney
General William Clark as a field assistant
to handle inheritance tax matters in Jack
son and Franklin counties. He has prac
ticed law in the SIU community since
1953 when he moved here from West
Frankfort where he had had a practice
for four years.
Joseph F. Rayna has been a principal
in the Oxnard, Calif., school system 10
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

years. He and his wife Betty have three
children.

1942
New principal of Zeigler High School
is William L. Ramsey, who has been on
the faculty there 14 years as a mathematics
and science teacher. He and his wife
Peggy have four children.
Mrs. Daniel Miriani ( Theresa B. Ruffino), Herrin, is on the faculty of SIU's
VocationalTechnical Institute.
Mildred Benz, appointed 16 years ago
as youth adviser of Jackson County, one of
the first three in the state, has served
longer than anyone in Illinois in that
position. In 1945 the total 4H club en
rollment in Jackson county was 121. In
1960 it was 916 and this year the goal is
1,000 members. Miss Benz has served
eight years as secretary to the Jackson
County Board of Health.
Dr. Leslie G. Reed has a medical prac
tice in Ramsey. He and his wife Lois
have a daughter, Susan Lynn.

1946
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Doerge ( Mary
Louise Cox Glascock) operate Ronnie's
Studios in Harrisburg and Chester. They
live in Harrisburg with their five children,
Bill, Kathy, Suzanne, Mike, and Betty.
Dr. Homer H. Hanson, Carbondale pedi
atrician and member of the Carbondale
Clinic, is director of the Poison Control
Center established last spring at Doctors
Hospital. It can provide information with
in seconds on over 8,000 products con
taining toxic ingredients. The center is
designed to help doctors and hospitals
treat children and adults who have swal
lowed poisonous substances. It is open
24 hours a day.
Mrs. Arley Tudor ( Vada Miller) teaches
English at Ashley Township High School.
She lives nearby in Woodlawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. McKinnis, M.S.
'52 ( Laura Jacobs '312) live in Palatine.
He is on the staff of West High School
of Maine Township High School in Des
Plaines. Mr. McKinnis formerly was prin
cipal of elementary schools in Eldorado.

were the third part of a fiveyear program
started in 1959. Mr. Coker also received
the award in 1960 and spent the summer in
Philadelphia. In 1959 he received the
Koussevitzky prize for his "Concertino for
Bassoon and String Trio." He lives in
Broomall, Pa., and holds two degrees from
Yale.
Wallace B. Nelson is an associate pro
fessor of economics at Kansas State Uni
versity in Manhattan, Kan. He and his
wife Merietta have a son, Larry Frank.
Mrs. Frank Cattaneo ( Mickey Cattaneo,
ex) is chief medical technologist at Paris
Community Hospital.

1948
Prof. Frank B. Moake, M.A. '49, is act
ing chairman of the University of Illinois
Division of Freshman Rhetoric for 196162.
He has been assistant chairman since 1957.
Prof. Albert Shafter, Jr., M.A. '49, has
resigned as assistant director of the SIU
Rehabilitation Institute to become super
intendent of the Enid State School for
the Mentally Retarded in Enid, Okla. He
had been on the faculty since 1957 and
also had served as a mental health educa
tor for the Illinois Department of Public
Welfare and as director of social service at
Woodward State Hospital. Professor Shaf
ter has been chairman of the Carbondale
City Plan Commission and president of the
Jackson County Health Council. He and
his wife ( Lynette Peek, ex '46) have three
children.
Mrs. Dale Hudson ( Marjorie Bechtlofft)
is business education teacher at Carbon
dale Community High School. She joined
the faculty this fall after teaching in two
Missouri high schools and at St. Louis
University.
New pastor of Antioch Baptist Church,
near Crab Orchard Lake, is the Rev.
William T. Joplin, M.S. '55, who has been
pastor for the last seven years at Ware.
For the last 10 years he also has served
as an officer and leader in the Clear Creek
Baptist Association, Inc., serving as treas
urer, young people's leader, and member
of the Executive Committee for Training
Union.

1949
1947
Last summer Wilson W. Coker, ex, was
one of 15 young American composers who
were in residence in a public secondary
school system in Philadelphia to compose
music for high school ensembles under a
Ford Foundation grant. They wrote works
for school orchestras, bands, choruses, and
other musical groups. Each composer re
ceived a $5,000 award, plus dependency
allowances, and travel funds. The awards
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The Rev. and Mrs. Taylor D. Neely
(Catherine Gibbs, ex) have moved from
Newton Center, Mass., to Dayton, O.,
where he now is pastor of the Spinning
Road Baptist Church.
Roy K. Weshinskey, M.A. '50, former
head of the English department at Carbon
dale Community High School, has joined
the staff of SIU as assistant to Vice
President John Grinnell. Mrs. Weshinskey
is the former Grace Fulkerson '52.

Nettleton

Holds Two Posts
Quincy A. Nettleton, Jr. '58, comp
troller of Propellex Chemical Division
at Edwardsville, recently was named
assistant treasurer of the parent com
pany, Chromalloy Corporation. He
continues in his post with Propellex,
which manufactures solid rocket fuel,
nitrated chemicals, cartridgeactuated
devices, and commercial explosives.
The firm also is engaged in space
age research and development, as well
as explosive forming of complex sheet
metal shapes.
Before joining Propellex in 1959,
Mr. Nettleton was an accountant with
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Com
pany in St. Louis. He and his wife
Shirley and young daughter, Debra
Anne, live in Edwardsville.
Indiana's first state director of recreation
is Bret McGinnis, recreation director at
Evansville, Ind., since 1955. In his new
post he is advising cities and other gov
ernmental units in planning recreation
programs and facilities. Before going to
Indiana he was director of parks and rec
reation at Neosho and Poplar Bluff in Mis
souri. Mrs. McGinnis is the former Mary
Ann Potmas '47.
Morris Lee Booth, M.S. '52, is super
intendent of schools in Herrin. He has
held that post since 1955 after serving
as assistant school superintendent for Wil
liamson County and as principal of Lincoln
School in Herrin. Mrs. Booth is the former
Elva Davis '54; they have two daughters.
19

1950
H. Mason, Hammond, Ind., has
been appointed as
sistant supervisor of
training for the
Youngstown Sheet
and Tube Com
pany's Chicago dis
trict. Before his pro
motion he was an
instructor in the
Mason
Chicago training de
partment. Mr. Mason, a former Hammond
school teacher and instructor at Indiana
University, joined the company in 1955 as
a senior clerk in the employment depart
ment and later became employment rep
resentative. He transferred to the training
unit in 1957. He and his wife Mildred
have a son Michael.
Dr. Eugene T. Burwell is an optome
trist in Johnston City. His wife is Marilyn
Miller, ex '44.
At national conferment exercises of the
American College of Life Underwriters in
Denver in September, Floyd R. Robison,
ex, was designated a chartered life under
writer. Mr. Robison is staff manager in
Springfield for the Prudential Insurance
Max

Company of America. He also, is immediate
past president of the Springfield Area
Alumni Chapter. Mrs. Robison is Lillian
M. Fulks, ex '42.
Mrs. Howard D. Glawe (Frances Lois
Wood) teaches the second grade in the
Farmer City schools. She has two children,
Curtis and Colleen.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.
Francis, West Des Moines, la., a son,
Stephen Charles, April 10. Mr. Francis is
sales manager for the typewriter division
for IBM.
To Mr. and Mrs. W arren Stookey, Wood
River, second son, Matthew Rush, Septem
ber 13. Mr. Stookey is a field representative
for the SIU Alumni Association.

1951
New superintendent of Pontiac School
District 105, Belleville, is Durward S.
Stanislawsky, former vocational agriculture
teacher in Gillespie High School for more
than eight years. He and his wife (Hazel
Wallace, ex '47) have three children.
Harvey J. Stocker, Jr. also has changed
jobs. He had been football coach at St.
Louis Mercy High School and now is
basketball
coach
at Riverview
High
School.

Almost "Queen For A Day"
Mrs. Delbert Daschner (Roberta
Jane Atkins '52), Martinton, one day
last spring was almost "queen for a
day." She was one of four final can
didates on Jack Bailey's "Queen for
a Day" TV program when it ap
peared in Chicago and was viewed
over Channel Seven.
From over 5,000 women who at
tended the show at the Uptown The
ater in Chicago, Mrs. Daschner was
one of 21 "possible queens" selected
for appearance on the show because
of the wishes they submitted on their
tickets. Little did Mrs. Daschner
dream she would appear on the show
when she applied for admission
tickets at her grocery store.
On her ticket she wrote her "wish"
in verse form—a wish for a registered
Hereford bull for their farm to help
raise the price of their calves and
supplement their crop income. From
20.

the 21 names selected, a panel of
the cast chose four names and from
the four who appeared as the royal
court, a queen was named.
Although she was not selected as
queen that day, Mrs. Daschner re
ceived many prizes, a great thrill
from the experience, and a lot of fun.
She got an orchid, a food slicer, a
mixette, a hair dryer, some blouses,
and tickets for the flower and garden
show at McCormick Place. Visits,
phone calls, and cards and letters by
the score arrived at the Daschner
farm after "Mama" became a TV
celebrity.
And she received top rating from
her five children—Aria, Danny, Bar
bie, Laurie, and Kenny. After they
saw her on television, they put her
right up there on top with Captain
Kangaroo and Bugs Bunny, about as
high as any TV personality can get.

Darwin D. Davis, research chemist with
E. I. duPont de Nemours Company, has
been transferred from Wilmington, Del., to
Orange, Tex. He and his wife Dorothy
have
two
daughters,
Stephanie
and
Suzanne.
After finishing weapon controller's course
at Tyndall AFB, Fla., last summer, Capt.
Jack H. Turner, ex, reported to Scott AFB
at Belleville. Mrs. Turner is the former
Harvalee Greenwood, ex '52.
MARRIED: Susan Jane Bush to John
Marshall Lindsey, August 13, Boonville,
Ind. They are living in Champaign. Mr.
Lindsey is assistant law librarian for the
College of Law at the University of Illinois.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Richard K.
Barron (Marilyn E. Stroh '52), a son, Da
vid Grant, May 25, Rushville. Mr. Barron
received a master of arts degree in music
from the State University of Iowa last
year.

1952
Bonnie Elaine Dickson, promotion as
sociate with the Women's Missionary
Union of the Southern Baptist Convention
in Birmingham, Ala., last summer spent
two weeks in Alaska speaking and con
ducting leadership conferences on the work
of WMS. She visited Ketchikan, Juneau,
Anchorage, and Fairbanks. Miss Dickson,
a former teacher, was the first president
of the Illinois State YWA Council. After
teaching three years, she attended South
western Theological Seminary in Texas.
She has been with WMU since 1958.
Prof, and Mrs. Harold H. Lerch, M.S.
'56 (Margie Ann Ferguson '53), Carbon
dale, are in Saigon, Viet Nam, for two
years under the ICA program SIU has
entered with the Far Eastern country. Mr.
Lerch is assistant professor of education
and mathematics at Southern.
Bob J. Lingle is an engineer with the
Kellogg Switchboard and Supply Division
of International Telegraph and Telephone
Corporation in Chicago.
He lives in
Country Club Hills with his wife and
fiveyearold son.
Randall H. Ashley is grade school band
director in Du Quoin. He and his wife
(Carol J. Porter, ex '58) have two young
sons, Scott and Carlton.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.
Schaefer (Jeanette L. Smalley, M.A. '53),
Webster Groves, Mo., a daughter, Karla
Louise, April 26.

1953
Donald Dean Brown, M.A. '54, is as
sistant professor of art and member of
the faculty five years at Idaho State Col
lege, Pocatello, Idaho. He and his wife
Phyllis have a son, Paul, four.
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Glenn Whittenberg is in his second year
as football coach of Herrin High School.
He has been on the faculty since 1956
and before that was head coach of all
sports at Zeigler High School. He is mar
ried to Carolyn Schrodt '52.
Darwin R. Payne, M.A. '55, whose stage
settings for the Southern Players during
196061 were so outstanding, this fall
became technical director of the "Petit
Theatre du Vieux Carre" in New Orleans,
one of the best known and most welltodo
enterprises of its kind in the country. It
is located in the French Quarter and is
run entirely by 5,000 subscriptions. Before
returning to the Southern campus for a
year of graduate study on his Ph.D. and to
work with Mordecai Gorelik, visiting pro
fessor aijd noted theatrical designer, Mr.
Payne was at the University of British
Columbia and also was staff designer for
the Frederick Ward Repertory Theater in
Vancouver.
New principal of Vienna Township High
School is Bryan Kerley, M.S. '57, who has
been on the faculty for six years as mathe
matics and driver's education instructor
and baseball coach. He also has taught
eight years in the Vienna elementary
schools and nine years in the Johnson
County rural schools.
Earlene Martin, eighth grade teacher
at Washington School in Centralia, re
ceived her master's degree in education
last summer from the University of Illinois.
She has been a teacher 10 years—at
Streator, Flora, and Bloomington—before
coming to Centralia. She lives in Ashley.
Lor en L. Weaver, M.S. '56, Blooming
ton Junior High School teacher, is presi
dent of the Association for Childhood
Education for 196163. He and Opal
Dickey Weaver '53 live in Normal with
their three children.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Buddy D.
Cross (Carol Hughes '54), third child,
Jeanette Louise, January 26, Alton. Deanne
and Jeffrey are the other two children.
Mr. Cross is manager of the data pro
cessing department of Olin Mathieson and
recently was in charge of installing a Uni
vac computer. The Cross Family, minus
Jeanette, was pictured in the canoe at
Little Grassy Lake on the cover of the
September Southern Alumnus.

1954
Thomas Edward Coleman, Paris grade
school principal, was seriously injured the
first day he was employed on a summer
job with a cereal company. He was
crushed between two railroad cars, suffer
ing a broken pelvis and internal injuries.
Joe K. Fugate this fall joined the facul
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She Recruits Coeds
WAF Selection Officer for the
3502nd USAF Recruiting Group at
Olmsted AFB, Pa., is Lt. Virginia A.
Selle '56, who was assigned to that
duty earlier this year. She has charge
of advisement of college women re
garding careers as commissioned offi
cers in the Air Force.
Lt. Selle also supervises WAF of
ficer and enlisted recruitment in the
sevenstate area of the 3502nd group
—Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia, West
Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky, Dela
ware, and District of Columbia.
Before entering service in August,
1957, she was a bacteriologist at the
Illinois Public Health Laboratory in
Carbondale. When she completed the
officer basic military course at Lack
land AFB, San Antonio, Tex., she
was assigned as administrative officer
to the director of the electronics cen
tral systems at Keesler AFB, Biloxi,
Miss. She also served as WAF squad
ty of Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo,
Mich., as an assistant professor of Ger
man. He formerly was at Ohio University.
Gloria Fuentebella Rodriguez, M.A., and
her husband, Rafael B. Rodriguez, both
are teaching at Brent School in Baguio
City, Philippines Islands.
Last spring C. Lewis Steinburg, M.S.
'58, was one of three members of the Art
Department faculty at Illinois State Nor
mal University whose works of paintings,
prints, and jewelry were on exhibition.
The Steinburgs (Joan M. Davis) have a
son Richard.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. James Han
retty (Mary Ann Narusis), Larkspur,
Calif., a daughter, Mary Katherine, Febru
ary 19.

1955
Richard W. Hoffarth is a research as
sistant with State Farm Insurance Com
pany in Bloomington. He is married to
the former Hallie Hallerman and they
have two children, Susan and Richard II.
Home economics teacher at Ashley High
School is Laura E. Howell. She has been
on the faculty there since graduation
from Southern.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wain Garrison, ex

Lt. Selle

ron adjutant and security officer at
Keesler.
Also at Keesler Lt. Selle was se
lected as escort officer for the WAFs
who appeared on TV in New Orleans
for the tenth anniversary celebration
of the founding of the WAF and for
the WAF cheerleaders for the Keesler
football team when it appeared in the
Conch Bowl game at Key West, Fla.
Lt. Selle is from Cutler.
(Donna J. Lee Garrison) live in Mt.
Vernon. He teaches at Woodlawn Com
munity High School and she teaches Eng
lish at Mt. Vernon High School. Last
summer Mr. Garrison was a nature coun
selor at the West Frankfort 4H club camp.
Two years ago he attended a summer
physics institute at the University of Ver
mont on a National Science Foundation
scholarship.
MARRIED: Barbara Ann Graham to
John I. Kronk, December 22, 1960, Gran
ite City. They are living in St. Louis. She
teaches at Marshall School in Granite
City and he is a social worker for the
Missouri Department of Welfare in St.
Louis.
BORN: To Prof, and Mrs. Charles R.
Gruner, M.S. '56 (Marsha F. Wiehn, ex
'58), Canton, N.Y., a daughter, Valerie
Jo, March 18. First child is a son, Mark
Harriss, who will be two next month. Mr.
Gruner, promoted to assistant professor
in speech at St. Lawrence University last
fall, is on a year's residency during 1961—
62, working on his doctorate at Ohio State
University.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harvey W. Hoover,
M.S., (Betty Turner '50), Millstadt, sec
ond son, David Randall, April 18. Steven
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is three years old. Mr. Hoover is guid
ance director for the elementary schools
in Cahokia district. He formerly was
principal of Centerville School in that dis
trict.
To Mr. and Mrs. Emil J. Mikity (Phyllis Wise), a son, John Michael, March 25,
New York City.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wagoner (Josephine G. Flauaus), Edwardsville, twin
daughters, Kathy and Kay, April 2.

1956
Wilson S. Everett, VTI, Normal, is in
tool design work with General Electric
in Bloomington. He is married and has
three children.
Norman E. Owens is science and math
ematics teacher at Lincoln High School in
Venice and pastor of the Lebanon Bap
tist Church in Madison.
Bill W. Burleson, M.S. '59, is a new
member of the faculty of Marion High
School this fall, teaching history and Eng
lish. He formerly taught at Thornton
High School in Harvey and at HurstBush.
Samuel W. Hardwick, M.S. '57, Herrin,
has joined the faculty of Carbondale Com
munity High School as a biology and
general science teacher and assistant
basketball coach. His wife is the former
Margie Walker, ex.
MARRIED: Barbara Louise Duncan to
Floyd E. Cunningham, June 10, Urbana.
They are living in Carbondale, where Mr.
Cunningham is a child welfare case work
er with the Illinois Department of Public
Welfare.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Hilsenhoff, M.A. (Patsy Poole, ex '55),
South Bend, Ind., first child, Lizabeth
Ann, November 5, 1960.

1957
After graduating from Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., in
May, the Rev. Harold W. Allen was as
signed as pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Zeigler. He has served as a
pastor at Cache, Carbondale, Murphysboro,
and in Indiana and during service in the
Army was a chaplain's assistant in Cali
fornia and Germany. Mrs. Allen is the
former Nancy Ann Clark '58.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Barnes, M.A. '61
(Shelba D. Webb, M.S. '61) live in Pitts
burgh, Pa., where he is an instrument
development engineer with Fisher Scien
tific Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Craivford
(Katherine Feirich) moved to Atlanta,
Ga., last fall when he was promoted to
a staff position in the home office of the
Retail Credit Company. They are residing
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Named Graduate Dean
New dean of the Graduate College
of the University of Oklahoma, Nor
man, Okla., is Arthur H. Doerr, Jr.
'47, member of the faculty since 1951
and associate dean of the Graduate
College the past year. He also was
named professor of geography.
Dean Doerr, who holds a master's
degree from Indiana University and
a Ph.D. from Northwestern Univer
sity, in 1955 was named one of 10
faculty members at Oklahoma to re
ceive $500 awards for "extraordin
ary excellence in student counseling
and teaching of freshmen and sopho
mores." He is coauthor of "Principles
of Geography" and writer of some
40 articles and chapters for geogra
phy publications.
During 195859 he had a Ful
bright grant to the University of the
Philippines in Manila to teach eco
nomic geography, AngloAmerican
geography, and an advanced seminar.
During that year he toured 5,000
miles by bus, train, and plane
in Chamblee, Ga.
Rose Mary McCowen is teaching Eng
lish at Edwardsville High School.
MARRIED: Ann L. Appleton to Nor
man C. Krause, December 17, 1960, Belle
ville. They are living in Belleville. She
is teaching English at Clark Junior High
School in East St. Louis and he is an
insurance broker for Henry C. Krause
and Son Insurance and an agent for Aetna
Life Insurance Company of St. Louis.
Jo Ann Mueller to Louis D. Cheli, May
6, St. Louis. They are living in St. Louis,
where Mr. Cheli is with the Aeronautical
Chart and Information Center.
Patricia Louise McCormick to Ronald
W. Weiss '60, April 8, Downey, Calif. He
is a claims adjuster with Allstate Insur
ance Company in Pasadena.
Jane B. Williams to Bernard F. John
son, December 26, 1960, Albion. They are
living in Crawfordsville, Ind., where Mr.
Johnson, a graduate of Northwestern Uni
versity, is a supervisor in the industrial
engineering department of R. R. Don
nelley and Sons. She is chairman of the
business education department of the
Crawfordsville High School.

Doerr
through the islands of Luzon, Min
danao, and Negros, doing research
on tropical land use. He had done
a similar project in Puerto Rico in
1950 for the Puerto Rican agriculture
department.
During World War II Dean Doerr
had served as an Air Corps officer
in the ChinaBurmaIndia theater. He
is married to the former Audrey Lan
trip, ex '47; they have a fouryear
old son Marc.

1958
In July Ronald Lee Brown, M.A., Ph.D.
'60, joined the Human Research Unit at
Ft. Benning, Ga., as a research scientist.
He and his wife Emma and two children,
Dawn and Derek, live in Columbus, Ga.
On June 1 V. Dale Cozad became super
intendent of sales for College Life Insur
ance Company in Indianapolis. He had
been a representative in Rolla, Mo., and
last spring was listed in the 1961 roster
of the Million Dollar Round Table of the
National Association of Life Underwriters.
He and Mimi Tieman Cozad, ex, have a
son, Gregory Dale.
In August Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. King
(Anna M. Curtis) moved into a new home
at 3054 Lischer Avenue in Cincinnati.
They work in a new division office in
Cincinnati of the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company.
MARRIED: Mary Lou Allen to Richard
Simmons, May 27, Cisne. They are living
in Cisne, where she is home economics
teacher at Cisne Community High School.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Bollwinkel, M.S., River Forest, a daughter,
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Cindy Ann, June 8. Mr. Bollwinkel is a
biology instructor at Concordia Teachers
College in River Forest.
To Mr. and Mrs. James L. Boyd (Audrey Schnare Boyd), St. Charles, Mo., sec
ond child, a son, James Christopher, April
19.
To Mr. and Mrs. William M. Epperheimer (Barbara Ann Price), Gouver
neur, N.Y., a son, William, Jr., January
17. Mr. Epperheimer is managing editor
of the Gouverneur Tribune Press. He
formerly was editor of the Carterville
Herald and an advertising salesman for
the Vandalia Leader and Union.

1959
A man who quit the theater business
after owning a chain of seven theaters
and returned to college to receive his
bachelor's degree when he was 40 now
is an administrative assistant in the office
of SIU Vice President John Grinnell. He
is Rino Bianchi, M.A. '61. Mr. Bianchi
is in charge of all space utilization studies
for the University and has perfected a
system of evaluating facilities which has
been adopted by several other schools.
In Belleville Frank L. Davis, VTI, is
an accountant with Eckert's Orchards. His
wife is Naomi Davis '61; they have a
daughter, Brenda Carol.
Mrs. Sydney Frey, Jr., Roxana, is the
former Patricia Louise Flory. She is an
English teacher at Roxana High School
and her husband is a mechanical engineer

with the Shell Oil Company's Research
Laboratories.
Nancy Ann Fulkerson teaches the third
grade in Oakland School in Bloomington.
Vincent Graham, M.S. '61, is a cost
accountant with the SIU Physical Plant
Department. He and his wife Virginia
have two children.
The Rev. Merrill J. Kinder, former
pastor at Kell, is the new pastor of the
Herrin
Hurricane
Memorial
Baptist
Church. He and Mrs. Kinder have two
daughters.
MARRIED: Marguerite (Sugar) Beninati, M.S. '60, to Phillip N. Smith '57,
September 2, Pinckneyville. They are liv
ing in St. Louis, where Mr. Smith is a
production artist with FamousBarr Com
pany. Mrs. Smith, wellknown champion
baton twirler, taught speech at Mt. Vernon
High School and Junior College.
Mary E. Chapman to Lawrence F. Thies
'60, June 24, Campbell Hill. They are
living in Belleville. He is teaching social
studies and coaching at O'Fallon Junior
High School and she is teaching the third
grade in Collinsville. Mrs. Thies had
taught two years at William Busse School
in Mt. Prospect.
Pauline Durham to Jack E. Widener,
June 10, Belleville. They are living in
West Lafayette, Ind., where she is a lab
oratory technician at Purdue University
and he is a layout draftsman for the White
County Machine Shop.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. James T. God-

Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Zirkle '58, M.A. '59 (Merle Waller, M.A. '59) have
joined the faculty of Grinnell College, Grinnell, la., as instructors of art. Both
have received a number of awards and prizes for creative work in ceramics,
metalcraft, as well as other types of crafts.
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dard, VTI, Paducah, Ky., a son, James
Thomas, Jr., March 28. Mr. Goddard is
an instrument technician with Union Car
bide Nuclear Company.
To Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Dean Harpster
{Sonya S. Koehler), a son, Larry Dean,
November 20, 1960, Ottawa.

1960
Marcia Spencer is in her second year
of teaching in the Rowland School Dis
trict of La Puenta, Calif. Last summer
she was assistant director of the Los An
geles Girl Scout Camp at Big Bear, Calif.
Lt. Fred A. Sloan, who finished a year
of study in meteorology at Texas A. and
M., went to Stuttgart, Germany, in Septem
ber for a twoyear tour of duty with Sev
enth Army Weather Information.
MARRIED: Barbara Ruth Beaty to
Clarence N. Benard, April 2, Mt. Vernon.
Donna K. Blaseck to Joseph W. Simons,
Jr., June 10, Litchfield. They are living
in Brentwood, Mo.
Sandra Toy Caldwell to James M. McKinley, December 30, 1960, Chicago. They
both are teachers in the Chicago public
school system.
Alice Jeannean French to Louis F.
Vesely, August 5, Carbondale. They are
living in Belleville, where she teaches
second grade at Bunsen School. Mr. Vese
ly teaches and coaches at East St. Louis
Senior High School.
Ann Rust to Larry R. Grime, March 26,
Memphis, Tenn. They live in Belleville,
where he is with the Greater Belleville
Savings and Loan Association.
Karen J. Hanson to Daniel H. Babbitt,
June 14, Denver, Colo. They spent the
summer at Theodore Roosevelt National
Park, where Mr. Babbitt was a landscape
architect. They now live in Urbana and
Mrs. Babbitt is teaching the second grade
in the Urbana schools.
Marilyn Bryant to Jay Hiatt, July 1,
Godfrey. Mr. Hiatt is doing graduate work
in physics at the University of Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy at Rolla,
Mo., under a National Defense Fellowship.
Phyllis M. Phelps to Allen Holt, Janu
ary 28, Granite City. They are living in
New York, where Mr. Holt is engaged in
medical research at the Rockefeller Insti
tute. Mrs. Holt formerly taught in Aurora.
Joyce E. Terry to Kenneth A. Stryker,
April 1, Goreville. They are living in
Northfield. She is home economics teacher
at Glenbrook High School in Northbrook.
BORN: To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bautista, ex '61 (Elizabeth Ann Benton, VTI),
a daughter, Camile Elaine, July 11. They
are living in Saybrook, where Mr. Bau
tista teaches music in the public schools.
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More news about the newest members of the Alumni Family, reporting where
they are and what they are doing.

The first Southwestern Campus English
graduate to receive a graduate assistant
ship at Southern is Dickie A. Spurgeon,
Alton. He now is living in Carbondale
with his wife and sons, Kyle and Scott.
Mr. Spurgeon was president of the French
Club, editor of Sou'wester, student lit
erary magazine, and participant in the
English honors program.
Reuben T. Hawkins, Cobden, is a proc
ess engineer with P. R. Mallory, Du Quoin.
Capt. Patricia M. Doyle, M.S., who was
a member of the SIU AF ROTC staff, now
is commander of the WAF Squadron Sec
tion at Scott AFB. She lives in Belleville.
Dennis L. Rohlfing is a sales trainee
with the Phillips Petroleum Company. He
lives in University City, Mo., with his
wife Alberta and son Steven.
In Cairo Barbara Ann Axelson, VTI, is
working for the Illinois Public Aid Com :
mission.
Willie Brown, M.S. '61, captain of the
'59 football team, outstanding guard and
member of three allstar squads, and an
honor student, is on the faculty of Thorn
ton High School in Harvey. He is teach
ing physical education classes and assist
ing in coaching. Member of Kappa Delta
Pi, national education honorary, and Phi
Eta Sigma, national freshman scholastic
honorary, he held a Roscoe Pulliam Me
morial Scholarship from the Alumni As
sociation for two years.
Mrs. Thomas F. Richardson (Donna Rae
Rosenberg), Brentwood, Mo., is a primary
teacher in the Lindbergh school district.
In Chicago Marcia Lee Wilson is a
researcher for Encyclopedia Britannica.
John C. Inman, Jr. is attending Mid
western Baptist Theological Seminary in
Kansas City, Mo. An honor student at
Southwestern Campus, he took first place
in a speech contest there last winter. He
is married and has two children. For 14
years he worked for the Union Electric
Power Company.
Paul F. Cathcart, VTI, is with Fred
Cathcart's Sinclair Service in Harrisburg.
Jerry E. Ritchey is teaching industrial
arts at Robinson High School.
New member of the faculty of Hopkins
Township High School in Granville is
Patricia Louise Jines.
Joan M. Harvel, VTI, Cambria, is a
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dental assistant with the Jackson County
Health Department.
In St. Louis Donald R. Joehl is a junior
accountant with Price Waterhouse and
Company. He lives in Wood River with his
wife, the former Marilynn Ann Soper
'63.
Frank Joe Fiorina, Herrin, is doing
graduate
work
in
French at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wis. He is
attending on a Wood
row Wilson scholar
ship awarded by the
Woodrow
Wilson
Foundation and pro
Fiorina
viding full tuition,
plus a cash allowance, for the first year
of graduate study. At SIU he held an
Illinois teacher training scholarship and
a Thelma Louise Kellogg scholarship
grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A. Moske (Marilyn Tipton) are remaining on the Car
bondale Campus. He* is in Graduate
School and she is on the staff of the De
partment of Psychology.
New head coach in basketball, football,
and track at Zeigler High School is Billy
G. Pyle. He also is boys' physical educa
tion instructor. He is married and has
two children.
Mrs. Juanita Mills Zaleski, M.S., is
administrative assistant in the office of
Area Services at SIU. Her husband is
Joseph F. Zaleski, assistant dean in the
Office of Student Affairs. They have two
sons.
Ik Sung Kim, M.A., who received his
master's degree in economics, is now study
ing at Tulane University in New Orleans
for his Ph.D.
Margaret Anne Barrow is teaching third
grade in the Springfield school system.
Mary M. Davison, VTI, is in Chicago,
where she is an assistant department man
ager with Saks Fifth Avenue.
William M. Pansing, VTI, is with Pan
sing's Furniture Company in Metropolis.

Marriages
Rosalee B. (Bobbie) Bullock to John
T. Ingram '60, June 23, Christopher. They
are living in McLeansboro, where he

has a furniture and appliance store. Mrs.
Ingram teaches home economics at En
field High School.
Janet Marie Ernst to Frank S. Stobart
'60, June 25, Litchfield. They are living in
Carbondale and he is attending Graduate
School.
Janice Elaine Gidcumb to Donald R.
Anderson '60, August 5, Dorrisville. They
are living in Carterville and both are in
Graduate School. Mr. Anderson is teach
ing in the Department of Printing and
Photography and is a member of the staff
of the Photographic Service.
Carlene Dian Laws to Albert W. Morgan '60, July 9, Clinton. They are living
in Minneapolis.
Sharon Sue Neilson to Charles D. Williamson '60, August 12, Alto Pass. They
are living in Belleville, where he is with
the Illinois Public Aid Commission. Mrs.
Williamson is teaching in junior high
school in Cahokia.
Nancy Nichols to Curtis R. Cox, ex '60,
May 6, Belleville. She is teaching in
elementary school in Alton and he is as
sistant manager of the Greater Alton As
sociation of Commerce.
Marcella L. Thompson to Charles E.
Romack, VTI, August 6, Herrin. They are
living in Herrin. Mr. Romack is with the
Goodyear Tire and Service Store in Mari
on.
Dorothy E. Windland, ex, to Charles W.
Taylor, May 21, Clay City. They are
living in Toledo, O., where he is a grad
uate assistant at the University of Toledo.
Nancy Lynn W ickiser to John E. Grimes
'55, June 15, Carbondale. They are living
in Abilene, Tex.
Judith C. Womick to Larry D. Roth
'59, July 2, Anna. They are living in Ed
wardsville, where Mr. Roth is assistant
in the registrar's office on the Southwest
ern Illinois Campus.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Keith E. Lovekamp
(Donna Jean Menapace '57), Carterville,
a son, Martin Dnane, April 16. Mr. Love
kamp is an accountant with Sangamo
Electric Company.
To Mr. and Mrs. David E. Scheiter,
East Alton, a daughter, Denise Michele,
May 8.
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West Frankfort, November 11, 1959, at
Benton at the age of 63. Born in Kin
mundy, he had been a junior high school
teacher, West Frankfort postmaster, of
fice manager of the Tomlinson Motor Com
pany, and bookkeeper for Frank Russell
Transfer Company.

1923
Frances D. Etheridge, former chairman
of SIU Women's Physical Education Dept.
and member of the faculty from 1925
to 1943, died in San Francisco in July.
She left Southern to join the Women's
Army Corps and was a retired sergeant
at the time of her death.

1899
Willis G. Cisne, 2, former superinten
dent of the SIU elementary training school
and retired director of Placements Bu
reau and Student Employment Service,
died August 4 in St. Louis after a long
illness. He was 86. Born in Wayne
County, Mr. Cisne was on the Southern
faculty from 1916 until he retired in
1945. He also served as Wayne County
superintendent of schools eight years and
was principal of Brush School in Car
bondale. Mrs. Cisne; a son, Richard, ex
'29; and a daughter, Mrs. Margaret McGinnis '38, survive.

1910
It has been learned that Mrs. J. T.
Bullington (Mary Theresa Thompson, 2)
died in Hillsboro January 9, 1960, after a
long illness. She was a native of Car
bondale and had taught in high school
and college before her marriage in 1913.
Surviving are her husband, a retired cir
cuit judge, and four children.

1915
Benjamin W. Leib, 2, Jonesboro, died
November 11, 1959, at the age of 71. Na
tive of Makanda, he was chairman of the
industrial arts department of Northeast
Missouri State Teachers College at Kirks
ville, Mo., for 15 years before moving
to Jonesboro, where he was engaged in
farming.

1916
Marian Mc Anally, 2, English teacher
at Joliet Township High School and
Junior College since 1945, died September
9 at Mt. Vernon at the age of 63. She was
the daughter of the late Dr. John T. McAnally '782 of Carbondale.

1921
The Alumni Office recently learned of
the death of Herschel B. Wilkinson, ex,
NOVEMBER,
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The Rev. Alden Deaton, 2, '37, pastor
of the Golconda Methodist Church for the
past six years, died in Vienna May 3, at
the age of 67. Native of Stonefort, he
had been superintendent of schools at
Creal Springs before entering the ministry.
He also served a pastorate at New Burn
side. Mrs. Deaton and two children, Joseph C. '41 and Laura Taylor, ex '48,
survive.

1924
Mrs. Duke Collard (Olean Jenkins Collard, 2), former teacher, died at Normal
August 25 at the age of 66. She was born
in Princeton, Ky., and had taught in Her
rin before moving to Normal.

1926
It has been learned that Mrs. William
Batts (Eunice Jennings, ex, ex '47),
Marion teacher for 20 years, had died in
Marion August 11, 1959. Her husband,
William Batts, ex, and two children sur
vive.
Another death recently reported was
that of Mrs. Clarence Hodge (Irene B.
Hodge, 2) in New York City August
16, 1959. She was a former Carbondale
teacher, a native of Kentucky. Four chil
dren survive, including Clarence '32, Mrs.
Evelyn Sims '33, and William '46.

1927
Frederick C. McLain, 2, Du Quoin
Junior High School teacher since 1949,
died July 24 in Eldorado of injuries re
ceived in an accident July 4 near Ridgway.
Born in Gallatin County, he served in the
Marine Corps from 1920 to 1924 and was
an Army captain during World War II.
A sister and four brothers, including Guy
'212 and Orval '262, '28, survive.

1928
Ada Edtvards, ex, English teacher in
Marion schools 38 years, died March 2,
1960, in Marion at the age of 85.

1929
Mrs. James A. Weatherly (Hope Ozburn, 2), former Chicago teacher, died in
Murphysboro August 30 after a long ill
ness. She was born in Murphysboro in
1909 and was married to Dr. James A.
Weatherly, physician and surgeon. He
and a son survive.

1930
Mrs. Jesse D. Hayes (Wilma Jackson
'282), elementary teacher in East Chi
cago, Ind., schools, died August 13 in an
automobile accident west of Carbondale.
She was 52. Her husband, Dr. Jesse D.
Hayes '282, '29, East Chicago, Ind., physi
cian, and a daughter were injured. Two
sons also survive.
The Alumni Office recently learned of
the death of Fred H. Shappard '282 in
Decatur during the last year. He had
been principal of Marion Township High
School and Murphysboro Township High
School and superintendent of White Hall
Community Unit schools. His wife is the
former Pauline Kerr '36.

1934
Harold L. Holshouser, applications en
gineer with McDonnell Aircraft Corpora
tion, St. Louis, died August 20 in St. Louis
at the age of 48. He was a native of
Carbondale and had served in the Army
from 1941 to 1956, three years in Ger
many. He held the rank of captain. Mrs.
Holshouser and four children survive.

1938
James T. Beers, appointed principal of
Harrisburg Township High School in July,
died August 14 in Harrisburg of a heart
attack. He was 45. Born in Carrier Mills,
he had been with the Harrisburg High
School since 1946, serving as teacher and
assistant principal.

1941
It recently was learned that Miles Wayne
Demster, ex, was killed in a car accident
August 7, 1959, near Knoxville, Tenn.
He was a traffic control officer for the
Civil Aeronautics Authority at an airport
near Knoxville.

1945
Mrs. K. G. Hardway (Anita Mae Benton, ex) died in Vincennes, Ind., August
14, at the age of 41. Born in Herrin, she
was married to the Rev. Kenneth G. Hardway '50, and was active in Baptist church
work. They lived in Lawrenceville.

1958
Mrs. Gladys Pugh Cuthbertson, VTI1,
former beautician in Johnston City, died
April 9 at her home in Manteno at the
age of 61.

1961
Thomas Martin Williams, M.A., wheel
chair student from Belleville, died of a
heart attack June 24 in Carbondale at
the age of 26.
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Soutfout S6etcAe&
HPhere'll be a lot of talking and arguing going on the
Carbondale Campus when Pi Kappa Delta, national
honorary forensics society, holds its Golden Anniversary
convention here in March of 1963. The fourday event
will draw more than 1,000 students from more than 150
colleges and universities. Pi Kappa Delta officials visited
the campus last month to make plans for the largest
collegiate debate tournament ever held in this country.
Illinois legislators and Chicago businessmen visited
southern Illinois last month as guests of the Southern
Illinois Recreational Council. A color tour of the Illinois
Ozarks, a visit to the SIU campus, and breakfast at
University Center were on the program . . . . In mid
October the Illinois Association of School Administrators
held its annual fall conference with R. Sargent Shriver,
director of the Peace Corps, as guest speaker. Mr.
Shriver explained the aims, goals, and problems of the
corps to the 800member group which met at Southern
for the first time.

Adams to Alaska, See to Ceylon
Prof. George W. Adams resigned as chairman of the
History Department to become academic vice president
and professor of history at the University of Alaska in
Fairbanks in September. He came to Southern in 1958
after serving as director of the Salzburg Seminar on
American Studies in Salzburg, Austria . . . Harold W.
See, research professor in higher education and former
vice president of the Southwestern Illinois Campus, has
been named chief educational adviser for the Interna
tional Cooperation Administration by the U.S. State
Department. His headquarters are in Colombo, Ceylon.
Before joining SIU in 1955, he had spent a year as ad
viser to the Ministry of Education in Rangoon, Burma.
Another faculty member who is work
ing with the State Department is
Prof. Clark Lee Allen, of the Eco
nomics Department. He will go to
Washington periodically as an eco
nomic consultant to advise on policy
matters in the areas of foreign aid
and the development of the economy
of some of the backward nations. He
Allen
also will accompany missions to these countries to con
sult with their public officials. . . .
Carl Mayhew, former reporter for the Southern Illi
noisan, Carbondale, last summer became the University's
liaison representative to the Illinois Division of Indus
trial Planning and Development. He is assisting Frank
Kirk, member of this SIU Community Development Serv

ice before appointment as industrial planning director.
Prof. Adeline Hoffman, chairman
of the Department of Clothing and
Textiles in the School of Home Eco
nomics, has been elected a member
of The Fashion Group, Inc., an in
ternational noncommercial associa
tion of women in fashion work. Re
gional groups are organized in the
major cities; Miss Hoffman is a mem

Miss Hoffman

ber of the St. Louis group. This fall she served as a
judge for a Fur Fair and Awards Dinner in that city.

The Transportation Problem
Parking permits were issued this fall to over 1,750
faculty and staff members and 2,506 students to park in
some 1,750 parking spaces in 25 campus lots. Decals
in blue, red, silver, and green indicate type of parking
permit and parking lot sign posts are painted in the
various colors to indicate who can park there. The
ruling banning student cars on campus still is in effect
with only graduate students, married students, com
muters, and special cases being excepted. Gates have
been installed across Harwood Avenue and at the north
east corner of University Center to block streets from
automobile traffic because of the increasing pedestrian
traffic. The Security Office is offering a voluntary bicycle
registration system to help protect the increasing num
ber of bicycles on campus. . . .
The student bus service inaugurated last year to pro
vide transportation to students living a great distance
from campus again is offered this year. Students, facul
ty, and staff members presenting University identifica
tion can ride for a dime. Last year the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce cosponsored the service with
the Student Council and helped subsidize it the first
quarter. Since then the council alone has sponsored it.

Saluki Patrol at SWIC
Four students at the East St. Louis Center and three
at the Alton Center comprise the new Saluki Patrol at
the Southwestern Illinois Campus. They assist in park
ing lots, provide information to visitors, issue guest
parking permits, check SIU vehicles for needed service,
check on outside lights, signs, and ground conditions in
general and insure that entrances to buildings and
grounds are open on schedule. . . . The Alton campus
held its Homecoming the week of October 29 with a pep
rally, dance, and Halloween parade.

